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there was no applause until the tellers,
G. W. R. King, a B. Wilson and J. H.COOPER REPUBLICANS

DISTRICT

OF FOURTH

NAME A TICKET

the following matters, the Investigation
of which would probably be of benefit
to the Hawaiian community:

Hawaiian coins now in circulation;
the Kohala ditch scheme; payment of
the claims awarded by the Fire Claims
Commission; insufficiency of the Terri-
torial revenues for carrying on the pub-li- e

business; the necessHty of the estab-
lishment of a bureau of forestry, to be
administered upon scientific principles;
the need of a Federal building in Hono-
lulu for the accommodation of the Fed-
eral Court, the postofflce and internal
revenue officers; the question of the in-

troduction of Chinese laborers for lim-
ited periods and for the performance of
agricultural labor only, and protection
of sea fisheries.

Pardon this very brief statement. Not
knowing the methods your committee

TELLS OF

OUR NEEDS
Representatives

by an Enthusiastic
Convention.

Chosen; by Large
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dates were put up there would be much

!
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Craig, announced that the nominees'
were: Kumalae. 50: Avlett. 47 An J
drade, 43; Long, 39; Robertson, 3S;
Chillingworth, 31. Other candidates
were: Harris, 30; Lucas, 9; Brooks. 8;
Atkinson, 8. -

Territorial Committee Chairman
Crabbe then entered and announced
that A. G. M. Robertson had declared
that he would not accept the office if
selected. Wilson then moved that in
the event of the refusal of Robertson
to run that the vacancy be filled by the
name of W. W. Harris, the next highest
man. With shouts of approval the
resolution passed. There were cries of
'"speech" and Aylett was called to the
front. He said that the delegates had
completed their duty and he thought
they had named a ticket which with
the help of all working together would
be chosen.

Chillingworth said that he endorsed
the entire platform of the Republican
party and pledged himself at all times
to act for the interests of the people
and the Territory.

Carlos A. Long declared that he stood
on the Republican platform all the
way, and that in this campaign the
watchword was work. With every Re-
publican in the fight he said he thought
there would be success attending the
fight and he hoped there would be such
a struggle that would result in sending

to the legislature.
Kumalae was cheered. He declared

that he hoped to see a majority of
Republicans in both branches of : the
Legislature, and that it was the duty
of everyone to work for the success of
the entire ticket. He pleaded for the
dropping of any race feeling and work
ing for the interests of everyone. He
Sfllf tVia flit lira n f tha TarritnMr flartan.
ed upon Republicanism and that the
whole ticket must be elected.

Harris was called upon and he said
that if Robertson could be persuaded
to run that he would do all in his
power to secure his election. He said
the Republican party stood as a bul- -,

wark between the people and the pros-- 1

pects of more depression as that which
has come from the Home Rule legis- -

nuia v ait liauug

REPRESENTATIVES, FOURTH DISTRICT-Jo- nah Kumu-la- e,

William Aylett, Carlos A Long, A. G. M. Robertson,
S. F. Chillingworth, FranK Andrade.

kicking, while if three Hawaiians and the candidate for delegate to Washing-thre- e
white men were named there ton and the nominees of the convention

"would adopt in making its investiga
tions, tne government or tne Territory
had refrained from the initiative but
holds itself in. readiness to respond to
the plans of your committee and to aid
it in all possible ways.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) SANFORD B. DOLE.

SECRET ART COOPER'S POINTS.

As the Governor made no oral com-

ments Secretary Cooper . was examined
next being Bworn and presenting bis
testimony at length and at times Illus-
trating his points by the use of maps
and being assisted also by Assistant
Superintendent of Public "Works Mars-to- n

Campbell. He began with the state-
ment that the lighthouses of the Ter-
ritory were here under its control,
which was not the case in any other
portion of the United States. Senator
Foster wanted to know if any member
of the Lighthouse Board had visited
the islands, and was informed that
there had been no such inspection, but
that the Board and the Secretary ofj
the Treasury had approved all of his;
suggestions and had recommended his

I appropriations as he had submitted
them. The trouble was that there had
been no action by Congress upon these
recommendations.

The items of lighthouse appropria-
tions as Mr. Cooper set them forth be-

gan with that for Makapuu point, to
cost $io,000, which was needed as
through the Molokai channel there
passes the commerce of this port with
the California coast. At Kahului there
is needed a light at the cost of $20,000,
as it would have to be on the reef and
would be constructed of concrete. On
the Puna coast, at Alia point, one would
cost $10,000. For the use of local com-
merce a light should be placed at Kai-lu- a,

Hawaii, at a cost of $5,000. These
had been recommended last year, but
there Is now the need of a light at the,
entrance to Honolulu harbor, the pres- - j

ent iiffltit Deing 01 smau size ana so
obscured by recent buildings that it is

S 'nHi't,. M.oi. i
"

coming into th r harbor. The proposed
light will be of a better quality and in
a much different building. There was1
too an estimate for a tender for the
lights which. would cost $125,000. The!
improvements asked would cost about!
$50,000, and the maintenance something
above $500 a month. The department
had also recommended a revenue cut- -

of $200 I

Secretary Cooper Sen took up the
dredging of Honolulu harbor and show- - J

ed by a map Just what would be need - I

ed as well as what had been done by
the Territorial government, at an ex- -
Dense of $61,028. before the funds ran
out. The estimatea cost of the dredg -
ing was $.200,000. The commission then
noted the ownership of the riparian
rights and that as the harbor now)

the Republican party might well have steamers leaving Auckland for Hono-- a

majority in the coming legislature, lulu and San Francisco Bhould call at

Many Laws Which

Would Help

Hawaii.

SHOWS NECESSITY

FOR FIELD LABOR

S. M. Damon Discusses Coinage.

Boyd Invites Commission to

Inspect Public Domain.

It is work and work hard with the
members of the Senatorial Commission
now, and beginning this morning their
sessions will be longer and full of meat.
The commission has now got Its plans
rather well under way, and the witness-
es who are permitted to appear and
give testimony will have their state-
ments well sifted.

The first hearing to be accorded this
morning at 9:30 o'clock will be that of
L. E. Pinkham, representing the Build-
ers and Traders' Exchange, which pre-
sented to the commission a memorial,
which will be taken up In its entirety.
The Chamber of Commerce will follow,
as the commission will avail itself of the
proffer of assistance by the officers of
the trade organizations of the city. This
was announced at a meeting informal

its character which was held at the
'Hawaiian hotel at noon yesterday. The

three Senators were met there by
Messrs. W. G. Irwin, C. M. Cooke, W.
W. DImond, W. W. Harris, Cecil
Brown, J. B. Atberton, F. A. Schaefer,
J. P. Cooke, H. A. Isenberg, F. M.
Swanzy, and J. G. Spencer. They were
introduced to the Senators by William
Haywood and spent some time In con-

versation, proffering their services. The
commission promised to avail them-

selves of the offer.
Yesterday's hearing was one full of

Importance for during it there was pre-

sented by Secretary Cooper a full state-
ment of the needs of the Territory,
which will be supplemented by a letter
on the various subjects. Governor Dole
made a short but pregnant statement,
and' later in the day A. S. Humphreys
argued against the existing order,
which drew from the chairman the
statement that he hoped that the attor-
ney general would appear and make a
statement as to points touched upon.
E. S. Boyd also completed his state-

ment.
When the commfsslon opened its ses

sion there were in attendance a num
ber of citizens, but the first time was
elven to Governor Dole. ' As soon as
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Oceanic Steamers
to Reach Cable

Station.

SIERRA THE FIRST

TO MAKE CHANGE

May Give Honolulu Important
News Quicker Than at

Presert.

In future the mall steamers of the
Ooeanic llne on their way to thls p6rt
from Auckland will call at Fanning Isl- -

and and make a stay there of one hour,
The Sierra, which leaves Auckland on
September 19th for Honolulu, will be
the first steamer to call there.

Some time since Mr. Cuthbert, of the
pacinc Cable Board, made a reauest to

John p Spreckelg that the mail

Fanning Island on their1 way, either
each trip or alternate trips. Mr.
Spreckels referred the matter to Messrs.

TIJ. ot Mnfo.liini. IhA Munriicnuci ouu diw., -- ..

Zealand agents for the mail line, re--
questing them to place tne matter De

fore SirJ. G. Ward, Postmaster-Gener- al

of New Zealand, stating that he
was quite agreeable to fall In with the
wishes of the Pacific Cable Board if the
Postmaster-Gener- al gave his approval.

This approval was granted and Mr.
Spreckels Immediately cabled that the
Sierra would be the first steamer to
call there.

& the British ., abwiM soon fthe
oceanic liners will have an opportunity
of nickine ud important news there
and bringing it to Honolulu in about
three days less time than it now takes
for news to come by steamer from the
Coast. Fanning Island is about a half
nearer Honolulu than San Francisco,

Mexican Stab a Porto Blcan.
A Porto Rican named Antonio lies in

the Queen's Hospital with a knife
wound ln nig left shoulder as the re--

ran w uUe i.i8 xM

last nls" a
a a Mexican, did the cutting and

UP to a late hour this morning had not
been apprehenaed by the police An- -

tonic, visited the tenement and found
the Mexican in the cotmPanyf0thnep0- -
man According to

, . ,

the woman's honor which Jose resented.
not onlv bv words but with a Kntre
wh,ch ne PPed and thrut Into
the Porto Rican. Only one cut was

. . . .li r.A rr-h-maae aiter w"u;V "c "7:;.,;"ponce were uttut-'- iui anv viuvti
man went to the house. He found the
Porto Rican suffering considerable pain
and weak from the loss of blood, and
had him removed at once to the hos
pital for treatment

Borne Bute Ticket.
Twe tentative ticket of the Demo- -

consisting of one senator and
T

"UM' A'
Mr- - Damon it is said he has expressed
himself positively as De ng out or pon- -
ucs- - ln me eveni ot ms nui running,
ucs- - in ine event ol "13 "ol
Jt 13 said that McCarthy will also take
a back seat.

Wltn
Makainai and J. H. Mahoe, members
of the last legislature, among the
nominees for the House.

Republican Com or 1 tae Keeti.
The Republican Territorial commit-

tee will meet this evening at headquar-
ters for the purpose of taking up the
election of officers, which was deferred
from last week. The outlook is that
Clarence Crabbe will be the choice for
chairman and A. L. C. Atkinson for
secretary of the committee.

OiMic Off P..rt.

The O. & O. S. S. Gaelic was sighted
off Diamond Head by Lookout Peterson
at 2 o'clock this morning. The Gaelic
comes from San Francisco, en route
to the Orient.

would be good feeling on every side.
He said he was for harmony.

Nott said that he understood that
the Hawaiians had been holding con- -
ferences and they had agreed that they
would he satisfied with two Hawaiians
in the Fourth. It was explained that
this was when the understanding was
that M. P. Robinson was to be the
nominee for the Senate.

J. H. Craig then moved a substitute
that there be noc declaration until all
nominations had f been made. Hipa
again took the floor and made in Ha--
waiian his former speech in. English,
He extended his remarks at length ex- -
plaining how necessary it was to have
a ticket that would appeal to the voters
at the polls. The substitute motion
was carried and immediately Craig
IHUVCU Lllu L 11fil tUtS UUIlililillCC ClU- -
lourn it era into pirpfMitivp Rpssinn
explaining that an attack had been
made on a member in an evening paper,
Which also Carried.;

m l ii j i j' a. i a

nomInation8 wer ln nr(1ftr fln(1 on.. .. ... . . ...tion it was aeciaea mat nominations
be made by precincts beginning with
l"c "1BL i""1 - ",c
nrsc Precinct openea tne Dan wun six
nameg aubn-itt-i th followine list:
Robertson. , Brooks. Aylett, Kumalae.
Andrade. Lucas. Wilson from the sec- -
on(i added to the list C. A. Long and
Crai& that of W. W. Harris. Gedge
from the fourth precinct added the
name of s. F. chillingworth. Roe put
up the name of Atkinson and upon
representations from the fourth precinct
withdrew Robertson, anls made nine
candidates for the nominations.

There wa3 some discussion over the
name of Robertson and Richard Ivers,
declaring that the party owed it to
Kooertson at least to give mm tne
chance to decline to make the race,
therefore renewed the nomination
which was allowed to stand making
ten candidates.

H. C. Pfluger moved a ten minutes'
recess for caucus but Gilman got in a

had and caucussing was Indulged to the
limit. .

xne Danoting proceeaea quietly ana
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTt TTTTTTTl

TOOK OFF

HIS NICE LEIS
'

Passenger Had to Come
Ashore and Pay

a Bill.

Let me take my leis off first I don't
want to. go up town like this." and

. m b. stood upon ,he main
deck of the entura waving adieus to
his friends on the dock, started down
a staircase leading to his stateroom,
He was accompanied by Chester Doyle
who held a summons in one hand, and
in the Other the hrie-h- t metal Of a
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The convention went into executive
session and passed a resolution declar- -
Ino Vi q rionro-- TJ fill o - Vi n A A a
no more in the matter of unseating Dr.
TJ .1 . :n. 41 1 ...ou'ss.ii w wie uieiuajuiuj,
an(i declaring its confidence in him,

, , " . .
- ..T Tcheers for the candidates nominated.

FROZEN MEAT

FROM THE SOUTH !

The Oceanic Company seems to be -

,t!, .ntmct with th
aland government a solid affair for

it is now gaining the hearty goodwill
of New Zealanders by openlnsr up a

ld stora 8 trftll b(t..n INew r,.ea
land and Australia, The cold storage
capacities of the Oceanic steamers per--

, mit large quantities of New Zealand
meat to nna its way across to drougntj
stricken, stock-starve- d Australia. New)

The New Zealand Herald speaks of
j the matter in the following way, after
i uecmnng mat me mier-coioni- ai sieam- -
ers are not capable of handling the
meat transportation problem:

"The only things which can help us
in this way are the magnificently
equipped vessels of the Oceanic line,
which are so thoroughly up-to-d- and
can offer refrigerating chambers when- -
ever these are required. Upon this
sudden call they are coming to the as-
sistance of our exporters as our coast- -

The Ventura took away with her last
night no less than a thousand carcasses.

I thus opening up a trade which would
have been declared impossible only a
few weeks ago the placing of New
Zealand mutton at advantageous prices
uuii me ujt unci inca i. mai ivcu xuia
shipment should be regularly followed

- .;.,-.v- .i k,.t ouiuc auic uj m i feci
consignments. All available refrigerat- - j

ing space has been engaged for the
coming trips of the Ventura's sister- -
shins, and it will be noted that the
SiPrrfl will talro nwav !:nfi Pflrpjisjspfl.

stands vessels can enter it at night American but he considered half-H- a- motion for aajournment which was Zealand would also like to supply Ho-a- s

well as in the day. j waiians are white people because one voted down, after which the recess was nolulu with its fresh meat.

In a session which was full of en-

thusiasm, the Fourth District commit-
tee of the Republican party, last even-
ing at Castle & Cooke's hall, nominat-
ed the ticket for representatives. There
was no feeling but that of pure Re- -
publicanism and the sentiments ex-

pressed by the delegates were those of
devotion to the party.

When Chairman Cooke called the con
vention to order the roll call showed
fifty-on- e members present out qf fifty
ave in me Doay. a communication
from the Portuguese Political Club was
read. The special committee acceded
to the conditions imposed by the Dis- -

trict committee and presented for nom- -

'nation the following names: J. M.
Camara, M A. Silva, M. C. Pacheco.

,A r j i-- r r,,
committee especially recommended the
naming of Camara. j

When the letter YtaA hwn translaftwl
Chairman Cooke said that before action
woq taken tllli Mtnmlttiui cV.mil, hovo-- .

before it a letter from the Portuguese
itepuDiican ciud. xnere was applause
and '...."soiuiiona which ap
proved the Republican platform and
then asked that Frank Andrade be
placed on the ticket were read there
was more applause

James Nott, Jr., moved that the com -
munications be received and placed on
file which was adopted, and this cleared
th decks for notion.

Capt.Nabora Hipa got the floor first
and sald that before the committee
proceeded to vote on candidates he

.wuum move mat me xicnex consist oi
three Hawaiians and three foreigners,

J- - H- - Craig said that he was opposed
to the drawing of race lines, every one
present being American citizens. He
mougnt mere snoum oe every one.

Nahora Hipa said every one was an -

of their parents was white. He
thought there snould be three real Ha--

nua.ua. l iuur or nve wnue canai--

REGATTA

PROGRAM

Events Which Will Mark

the Close of the
Month.

The Regatta Day Committee has ar- -

ranged a tentative program for the
l,av.9 OV(.nta a1 ,f ,,' " w '","mi,:u
for approval and perhaps for amend- -

ment. The program is as follows:
I

io-oarea suaing seat barge. Fresh- -
men

2 gig. Stationary seats.
3 sliding seat barge. Senior.
4 First-clas- s yachts.
5 Second-clas- s yachts.
6 Third-clas- s yachts.
7 Fourth-clas- s yachts.

i8 Fifth-clas- s yachts.
9 Tug of war; Japanese fishing

boats.
10 sliding seat barge. Junior,
11 Japanese fishing boats.
12 whale boat.
13 canoe.
14 sliding seat barge, Inter- -

mediate.
15 Steamer boats.
16 Sailing canoe.
IT Pair oar. (German boats.)
IS shore boats.
The judges' stand will be in same po- -

sition as last year, the new boat house
havin& been secured for that purpose,
Seats for the public will be distributed

'on the wharf as before Thp roinmit- -
. . : 1 1 .. . . l v t . .lcc " uuduij S uuiia X.OV, n IOr
subscriptions on Wednesday or Thurs- -

Ljcu, mis week, ana on tneir success de- -
pends the celebration of Regatta Day.

i

Chairman Mitchell began he explained
the commission was ready to hear the
Governor and that official arose.

"I have here a letter which I have
wrtttpn for the information of the
Commission," said the Governor. "It
is not very long for the principal rea-''so- n

that I did not expect that I would
be called upon to take the initiative.
He then read the following letter:

Executive Chamber,
Territory of Hawaii,.

Honolulu, Sept. 9th, 1902.

The Honorable John H. Mitchell, Chair--i
man, sub-commit- of the Senate
Committee on Pacific Islands, etc.,

representatives is made up as fol--caterourOur farmers are thus enabled to

Senator Burtonvwanted to know about;
Quarantine Island and wanted to see
the contract of settlement between tne
government and the railroad company.
Secretary Cooper said he had never had
the contract which it turned out was
in the possession of the governor.
Senator Mitchell introduced the Kallhl
harbor plan and asked if the Secretary
thought the dredging of a channel wise.
Cooper said he thought it would be,
though he was not informed as to the
soundings so as to talk of the cost of
such an improvement, but he could say
that the bottom in the latter basin was
of mud which could be deepened readi-
ly. The commission showed some de-

sire to know if this would not give
the railroad company great frontage,
and asked again if the contract provid-
ed who was to dredge the channel.

Taking up Hilo Mr. Cooper suggested
the necessity for $500,000 for" a break-
water. He said there should be such
an aid to commerce, owing to the open
roadstead, and answered Mr. Burton's
suggestion that naval officers said ev
erything was safe by telling of an ex
perience with a gale in the harbor when
many ships were greatly endangered.

Speaking next of the public building
situation he said that the purchase of
a site for a Duiiding here would amount
tr t1 .rt Ortft nnrl that fh pnvprnniont h a el

no lands suitable for such purpose.'
The recommendation for Hilo was for
a postofflce, to cost $16,000. and the
commission was shown that the custom
house could not well be at the same
point, owing to the great distance from
the water front. There was some dis-
cussion on this point which Air. Burton
dismissed with the remark:

"Oh, that's largely a matter for the
Delegate to Congress."

VIEWS ON LABOR.

Secretary Cooper said he had other
matters to present, such as the coin-
age, but was advised to write letters
containing them fully, when he men-
tioned the labor question, and at once
the commission wanted information.
Mr. Cooper said that this was the most
important subject before the commis
sion. He said the need of field labor
was great and he thought the best
plan was that suggested that there be
introduced an amount of unskilled la- j

bor for the plantations, men who when
they ceased to perform such service
shmilrJ h onf Via-- lr tr. o t;,-- o

!

'country. He explained the old system

(Continued on page 4.)

.pair of handcuffs gleamed ominously, meet every commercial emergency, and The Home Rule ticket is to consist
While the officer stood in the doorway making that reliable time which is such two senators and eight represen-chattin- g

pleasantly to the young man an important factor in all business tatives, according to the fusion agree--'

who became ment. It Is said to be as follows: E.very nervous, the latter transactions. Thanks to the confidence
removed his wealth of leis and deposit- - of Mr. J. D. Spreckels in the future Caypless and C. B. Maile for senators;

Honolulu, T. H.:
Sir: It is with great satisfaction that

I have received your letter on behalf
of the sub-commit- of the Senate
Committee on Pacific Islands and Porto
Rico, commissioned to investigate the
general condition of the Islands of Ha-
waii and the administration of the af-

fairs thereof, inviting me to confer with
the committee upon the general ques-
tion of legislation in the interest of the
people and government of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

I feel that the presence of your com-
mittee in these Islands for the purpose
of investigating matters relating to this
subject cannot fail in the acquisition of
Information to be laid before Congress,
of resulting in important benefits to the
Territory.

The subject of the administration of
our public lands is one of extreme Im-
portance to the inhabitants of this
Territory, inasmuch as the present sys-
tem and policy having developed grad-
ually in accordance with local condi-
tions and the topography of the coun-
try, and the public having become ac-

customed to its methods, radical
changes should not be introduced with-
out assured benefits corresponding with
the probable expense and disturbance
of such innovations.

I shall make it my duty to lay before
your committee all possible Information
that may aid It in reaching a full un-
derstanding of this subject in all its
bearings. .

I would further call .your attention to

X 7oTXi
mutton and lamb. Thus we havff' sud- -
denly and graphically brought home
to us one of the many advantages aris- -
ing from being on the trunk route of a
great trans-ocean- ic service, equipped
with hnirp mndfrn stpflmprs. nhl to

of the Pacific trade our farmers have
th n nf tho vp.ssf.i9 to thp Rvflnfv
market when otherwise no mutton could
be regularly shipped. And in the near
future we may erpect to profit by the
opening up of a similar trade with Ho- -
nolulu and 'Frisco. For Honolulu has
to import all its meat, and the Ameri- -
can growers can hardls' supply their
home market. The Sydney demand, in
th verv nature of thines. is a transient
one, but the Honolulu and 'Frisco de- -
mands, once commenced, will be per--
manent. Auckland Province may profit
most directly by this fine service, but
the entire colony must also profit by i

every extension of our export trade.)
We may hope that these considerations

Infliino thn fpolino-- nf Smith.
ern members and call a halt in the ut- -
terlv unreasonable attempt which some
of "neTn are persistently making to
drive the Oceanic line from Auckland."

ea tnem with an accompaniment or
sighs upon his berth

His reappearance upon the deck with- -
out his floral decorations caused some
surprise amongst his friends, especially
when they discovered him in the com- -
pany of Chester Doyle. Both came
down the gangway together and passed
through a gaping crowd. They entered
a hack and were driven to a Fort street
business house where the DroDrietor.
after some discussion, agreed to let the
young man go on his way over the
bounding billows on the payment of
$96, which had evidently been forgotten
in the hustle and bustle incident to a
departure. The money was paid over,
the firm bade him a hearty aloha and
hd returned tn tho ctoamar mt olnnA
ani only a few minutes before the, ves- -
sel sailed. The leis were replaced about
hjg manly form and he wag soon en
gaged in resuming his adieus.

j
IF
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JUST OPEN
THERESA

II COURT
ft

The Sherwin-William- s

Painti
TakesAppeal From

SkirtsWashableLadiesJudgment by
Dickey.

MADE OF

(PUEPAREP)
Made to paint buildings with outside and inside
has thia guarantee in plain letters on every can:

"We guarantee that this paint, when properly
used, will not crack, flake or chalk off, and will

ork better,cover more surface,
wear longer and permanently look better than
other paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value of the paint
and the cost of applying it, if in any instance, it is
not found as above represented."

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S COftPANY.

We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of the
beet mixed paint made.

FAILED TO PAY PIQUE, D.D(2K andFOR " HOME RULER"

LIMEMGeorge Davis Meets His Match in

Judge Henry Highton of

San Francisco.
The Tailoring much better than any we have heretofore been able to secure.

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND Kird STREETS

An appeal was filed In Circuit Court
yesterday in the case of The Robert
Grieve Publishing Co. vs. Theresa Wil

"7 cox from a judgment given by Judge
Dickey against the "Princess" for the
sum of $64.87.

The petition alleges "that the defend
ant Theresa "Wilcox is indebted to the
plaintiff in the sum of $54.50, the purCorrect Clothesc chase price of merchandise sold to de 1fendant, and for the printing of one Healthfulthousand copies of the 'Kuokoa Home
Rula' newspaper printed and delivered
at defendant's request."

There was no defense by defendant,
and plaintiff testified that he was to

Beverages
"When you want liquors for
social or medioinal use, order ..

some of our European

receive $2o for each 500 copies of theNothing to equal the cele-
brated make of Home Rula printed. The copies printed

rector will conduct outing expeditions.
' Mrs. Brown, the general secretary, in
her report says: Many and great are
the constant demands upon one's love

land sympathy. Hardly a day passes
'without its story of trouble and loneli-- 1

ness. Very few prove unworthy of our
confidence and many are real heroines

' in the courage they show In fighting the
j battles of everyday life, and it becomes
no duty but a privilege to cheer them
onward with our love, our sympathy

'and our friendship.
! The new chairmen of committees for

1902-19- 03 were announced, as follows:
' Social, Mrs. Dr. Mays; educational,
'Mrs. O. H. Walker; finance, Mrs. B. L.
Marx; membership, Miss Emilie
Schnoor; physical. Miss Lilian Bacon;
strangers, Mrs. G. W. King; music,

! Miss Carrie ' Castle; boarding home,
'Mrs. F. J. Lowrey.

port of the membership committee be-
ing as follows: Membership October 1,
1901, 293; lost by removal, 69; lost by
death, 1; new members this year, 210;
total resident members, 433.

The physical committee reported en-
couragingly of this important branch
of the Association work, and gave much
credit to Miss Lilian Bacon for her ex-
cellent instruction. The committee re-por- ttd

that a number of extra classes
would be formed, enabling the business
women and teachers to take advantage
of them. The classes will be as fol-
lows: Ladies, Tuesday and Friday, 9:30
a. m.. Girls, Monday and Thursday,
2:15 p. m. Teachers, Saturday, 9:30 a.
m. Children, Saturday, 10:30 a. m.
Evening, Monday, 7:30 p. m. Business,
Wednesday, 5 p. m. Basket ball prac-
tices will take place out of doors. On
alternate Saturday afternoons the di

April 9th were not delivered because of
the failure of Theresa to pay for them.

ALFRED BENJAMIN&CO. T. I. Dillon appeared for plaintiff and
J. L. Kaulukou for defendant. ii u BrandiesOTHER APPEALS

An appeal is taken in the case of C.

W. Ahoy vs. S. W. Kaai, in which
Judge Dickey found for plaintiff in the

In fit, material, style and work-
manship, they are as nearly
perfect as clothes can bemade.
See our window display with
prices.

sum of $77.84. Suit was for $75 alleged
to have been given to defendant to de-

liver to plaintiff but which he failed to
do. Lumbago 30 YearsAppeals were taken also in the cases

Old Spanish Port . . . lOyrs.
"Invalid Port" Wine . .11"
Amontillado Sherry . , 15

H

Fine Red Port Wine (Lisboa) very

old.

The foregoing WINES are
excellent appetizers, and for
INVALIDS excellent stimu-
lants.

Come, Give lis a Call!

of H. T. James, assignee of Honolulu

Clothiii1 Co9
A Remarkable Cure Per-

formed by Dr. flcLaugh-lin'- 5

Electric Belt.

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

The Pioneer Wine and
Liquor House.

Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear clr: I suf-
fered from lumbago pains anu sciatica
for 30 years before using your Electrical
Treatment, and in two months your
wonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ap-
preciating the excellence of your meth HofTschlaeger Co., Ltd.

:u rvuiK oil, near potnuiAdvertisement Changed Mondays.
od. I am, yours truly, HUGH FRASER,
219' Elm avenue, San Francisco.

And some people are content with
pasting porous plasters on their backs
to get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago is a condition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply it. I can tellPretty Fancy Draperies you of hundreds of other cures.

"LION BRAND ;

TRADE MARK

Paint and Wall Paper Co., vs.' Goo
Hoy, and Chin Kim vs. Wun Nim Yam.
The latter suit was for the possession
of $163 worth of Chinese jewelry which
was awarded to plaintiff. j

'
DAVIS GETS A CALL, DOWN.

George Davis has found his match in
Henry Highton of San Francisco, and
the freak attorney is beginning to real-

ize the fact.
Yesterday morning., in Judge Gear's-cour- t

the Sumner case was again call-

ed up, on the question of the qualifica-
tion of .the court to. hear the matter.
Davis objected saying that the court
obtained no jurisdiction until the four-

teen days allowed to answer had ex-

pired. F. E. Thompson and 'Mr. High-to- n

both opposed this stand, claiming
that a respondent could defend himself
as soon as he could get into court. Mr.'
Highton asked that the court first de-

cide as to his qualification and Gear
replied that if he did hold he had juris-

diction he would not hear the case be-

cause he was disqualified.
Mr. Highton asked that he be allow-

ed until this morning to argue the ques-

tion of jurisdiction which the court
granted. Then Davis jumped up and
said that there was nothing before the

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing heat
into the back and cures it to stay
cured.:o:-- A man recently told me that he had had lumbago for twenty years,

and it had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. He
was carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bed
when he sent for my belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.

It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back.
Call and see it; or sent for ook of proof. Send this ad.

i
Sit fiife 8

S I ill!! I
906 Market St.
Snii Pranclseo, Cal.U.S.ADr. A G. McLaughlin,

. There's always some part of the house that would
look more cozy with a pretty drapery or a doorway that
needs port;eres Perhaps they already have that decora-
tion, but it needa to be chaneed for new.

We hav8 just opened the very latest draperies in
beautiful Oriental Etripts at 10c , 15c. and 20c per yard.

Swiss curtain materials, either dotted or in stripes,
this week at tOc. per yard. ,

Silkoline, plain and 6gured, 10c. and 15c.
Fine portieres in all shades at from $3 00 to $4.00 a

. pair.
See them on display in our windows.

h". ."Ik-
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sundays 1 t 1.

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents. 3 t
...

II

Catarrh
court, the matter of jurisdiction had
already been decided and if anything
was to be done it would only be an
attempt on the part of the respondents
to set the case for trial before the time
for the return of the summons. Davis
glared at Mr. Highton In his usual

PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street. .i
The famous "Lion Brand" offerocious way while addressing his re-

marks to the court and when he had 1
J shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being

offered by
finished, , the latt?r arose and statedREQUISITES or the

i

that he wasn't used to having attor

The von Hamm-Youn- g Go,, Ltd.DARK ROOM

Catarrh is a dreadful dis-

ease that comes sneaking along
for years, gradually growing
worse and worse gradually
spreading from the nasal cav-

ity to the throat, to the
bronchial tubes and on to the
lungs, spreading over the
delicate network of mem-
branes causing a vile and
poisonous discharge, a dis-

charge that is filthy and foul-smelli-

Often this discharge is not
coughed or hawked up, but
slides down to the stomach

Queen Street

neys "jumping down his throat." "I
am not in the habit of indulging in per-
sonalities myself, and I object to the
conduct of counsel," said Mr. Highton.
Davis left the court room telling every-
one in the neighborhood that it was
only an attempt to get newspaper no-
toriety, while Highton said that Davis

at prices that will surprise KrA
pleat e you. f "

i 4 ii A- -

I ; -

1111 THE RESULT.was trying to be a bully, but he didn't

All Photographic
Supplies for
Amateurs and
Professionals
Constantly on
Hand at

Lowest Prices

intend to be bulldozed by him.

It
EXPENSES OF

THE Y. W. C. A.
iHonolulu Photo Supply Co. The Lunch Room Pays for Itself

Fort Street But Gives No

Profits.

A sitter can not be posed in

a moment. To securs good

pictures one must take time to

study the moods of the sitter

and give him the opportunity

to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLUMS,
Fort Street. Photograph

Among the reports read at the annual
meeting of the T. W. C. A., on Monday
evening, none indicated the prosperity !

urgan. aau tausrs au sorts ot disturbance finally getting into the
blood and weakening and impoverishing it.

Catarrh is a long story, full of troubles and misery until it finally
controls the whole system and eventually destroys it.

A cold in the head is generally the beginning of catarrh, and
chronic catarrh is a difficult disease to cure.

Halpruner's will check a cold at once Halpruner's is fine for
colds it knocks out a cold in a few hours it just drives it right
out of the system and gives you quick and satisfactory relief.

So stop your cold with Halpruner's and keep up the treatment
for catarrh take Halpruner's internally to remove the cause and spray
the medicine, diluted with water, up the nostrils to clean out mucous
and phlegm and allay the inflammation and soothe the soreness.

Keep up this treatment conscientiously and regularly and your
catarrh will gradually disappear.

Do not get discouraged if you are not cured in a dav or a week.
Remember this you have had catarrh for many years' and it has a
strong hold oa your system and you must not expect to get rid of it at
once. But keep up the treatment and you will cure yourself entirely.

All dmggistj thould sell Halpruner's if yours refuses to supply vou the
Halpruner Medical Mfg. Co., 28 California St., San Francisco, will send vou a
large bottle by prepaid expressage on receipt of $1 .00. '

40

Jme p. Morgan. President; Cecil Bwn, Vie President:te. Seeretary; Charles H. Atherton. 4idltor; W. H. HoorsftaTrr and llAnager.

IE-u.sta,- ce 3z Co., X-ta- .,
WHOLESALE AIJS rCETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Ppecial Attention Given to Praying.

of the Association more than the finan-
cial statement which gave a cash bal-
ance of $670. The total receipts were
about J4900, and the expenses were nec-

essarily large .owing to the additions
end improvements in the quarters,
which now take in half of the entire
upppr floor of the Boston block. The

SHAVING 15 'cents
AT THE

Panlheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEI

Manager. -nSTESVv g-oo-ds

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda

lunch room was operated at a cost of
about $1200, with receipts $3 in excess
of that amount. This room, which is
conducted as a benefit to the members,
is not a money-makin- g feature, the plan
being to make the expenses and re-
ceipts balance at the end of each year.
The room has grown in popularity un-
til the dining space had to be enlarged,
there being nearly 60 lunches served
every day lunches of the daintiest
dishes.

The membership was shown to havegrown largely during the year, the re--

Saturday Is o-u- r Great Bargain Day
E. R. BATH, Plumber

Located at 1G5 King St.,
Opposite Young BW- -

TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Celefceratci DonjW

Closet

Dry Coods Cents' PurniFhlngsNminpq Street.

sir 3
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.BIDS FOR'WHAT'S THE USE
HIGH. LIFT

Low Prices Prevail This Week
No e the following items and com and see tbee goods to-da- y Your

buThere 8"Pent mre profitabl' nor our mone? either, if you
To Begin Work on

3 New Pump at
Once.

vV. B. Erect Form Corsets
A new arrival in short, medium

ar.d long lengths. Special prices this
week. For instance fhort length at 45c.

ttttt
Ladies' Belts

Wonderful
Bargain

Any belt from our regu-
lar $2.50. $200, $1.5, $l..
25, $1.00 and 90c stock.
All go at 25c each.

of your haggling with yourBelf about the price of your
new Spring Suit or Top Coat. You see some clothes ad-

vertised in such tempting language, at such low prices,
that you feel like "saving money." Now, don't save
money in the wrong, direction.

You should never pay less than $15.00 if

you want a really good 5uit of Clothes or

Top Coat and as much more as you can

afford.

If you will invest $20.00 or $25.00, we assure you that
the interest on the investment in the way of additional
service, comfort and pleasure of knowing that you are
wearing really fine clothes, will more than repay you the
few extra dollars that you spend in this direction; you
can better cut off your expenditure in any other direc-
tion rather than for clothes. There are no ready-to-we- ar

HILO WATERWORKS

MUCH IMPROVED
5000 Yards

of Embroideries
On sale this week, yalues th9 best;

and at priges that cannot be duplicated.
All ne v, choice patterns. "Gc, 8c, 10c,
12c, 15c and lGfcjard.

New Districts Are Being Reached
Through Extension Lahaina

System Ready Soon.

Bids for the construction of the build

Childrens'
White Pique
Reefers

Actual reduction for
this week only

Ono-Ha- lf
of iegular price.

ing for the housinfr of the new lift
pump for the Honolulu water works Boys' Regatta

1 9'7&!lmt were called for yesterday, by the Public

clothes that-ca- n compare for general
excellence with those that bear this
label. The lowest priced Suit or
Top Coat that we have of this make
is $15.00, and from that they range
all the way up to $35.00; but, you

Works Department. Tenders will in' 6 '
clude besides the addition to the Bere- -
tania street station, the drilling of the
artesian well, the setting of the pump

Wash Suits
To reduce our stock

we will give a reduction
of 10 per cent for this
week only. Complete
line of sizes.

in place and the construction of thecan only get as good as these by having them made-to-measu- re

by the very best tailor, who would charge you
at least twice as much, .

foundation for the heavy piece of ma
chinery.

i:
. f
:i
5:The plans and specifications for the

addition to the building are already
fi..l0 AM1 fTAatfi $15.00 to $35.00. prepared and the Department is ready

WWt
Just Opened

Misses,
Children and
Infants' Wear

Ready made dresses in
white and colored, from
6 months to 12 j ears old.

for the contractors to begin work at
any time. The new part of the pump
ing station will be 33x62 feet and with

Also boys' kilt suits
and Russian Blouse suits
at special prices.

imited a frontage on Beretania street.M. cltierrty, The new portion of the building is

CLOTHIERS
only intended to house the high lift
pump as the boilers are provided for
in the old building. The ornamental
stone used on the present structure will
be taken out and will be made to serve
for the Ewa side of the addition. The

t
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS Infants' kimonos, hand made saques and flannel vvruppars at spasUl

prices this week. .installation' of the new pump whichrTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTVT
is ready for delivery will of itself be
a rather large sized job. The plans

OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC call also for bids for sinking a twelve-fo- ot

artesian well. The new pump has S(6)aa capacity of three million gallons ev
ery twenty-fou- r hours, and the water
from the weir will be forced through
the .mains to the higher levels, which
are now rarely able to secure any pres-
sure when water is being used in the Limited
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4
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Model Block, Fort Streetlower districts. Bids for the work spec
ified must be in -- he hands of the De-
partment by September 22nd.

The total cost of the improvements
for which tenders have been requested
is expected to be in the neighborhood of

Budweiser
Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round- -

STRAIGHT TALK And straightforward honest dentistry may be found to differ. You can put al-

most anything on paper, but the only kind of dentistry that will stand the
518,000.

HILO WATER WORKS.
The improvements so far made in the

Hilo water works have resulted in a
much better supply of water for all
parts of the city, before reached by
the mains. It is expected by the end

test of time and not give trouble afterwards is the kind being turned out dally by the skilled expert dentists. If we
claimed to be the only competent dentists in the world and far superior to all others, to the average mind how ' easy it
would be to see how recklessly we were handling uie truth. We do not claim to be "knowalls" nor the only good dentists
in the world, but do claim to be experts and to give the people good honest dentistry at very low prices. Visit our ewell

te offices in Arlington Block.

of the week that the mains will be so
far completed as to allow of the Wal-ake- a

district being supplied with wa-
ter. It will be a short time also be-

fore the pipes are laid to the Villa

disappeared from the Hotel Frontenac,
Frontenac, N. Y.f In August, with

the wide, wide world.
The product of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Premium

J, TCZ . !... 1 about J500 of the hotel's funds. Howard Do You Like Good H)Hilo are already getting water where was employed there as wine steward,
they were never able to before, under and previously had been steward at
the old system. Hilo with the new Chevy Chase Inn and the Columbia i

Hotel, both at Washington, D. C. Hesystem will have perfect fire protection.
ha been commissary for the .

The plans for the receiving reservoir Jsth- - Things to EatPale and Pale Leger.
have been completed and bids will be : Hngston,g Howard went to :o:--eaueu ior wimm a snorx nine lur ine
construction of this basin.

Canada, where he shaved off his red
mustache and bought a dark suit and
a derby hat. v The following choice dainties at our delicacy counter thisfiackfeld & Co.,

week:
LAHAINA WATER WORKS.

Word has been received by the De-
partment of Public Works that the new
water works and system at Lahaina
will be completed and water turned on
by October 15th.

At Auction !juievhtezd.
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. ,

ooooooooooaooooooooooooooocoooooocooooooooocoooooooo THE H0RLEY RECITAL.

Smoked Hamburg Eels
Eels in Jelly
Kieler Sprotten
Erbsen Wurst
Marrow Fat Pea Meal
Sardines in Oil and Holland Sardellen.

Telephone your order or call

It
TODAY

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

The building, corner Fort and King
streets, formerly occupied as a harness
store, to be removed within 10 days.

Will Take Place at the Low re y
Home on Lunalilo Street.

I Mr. F. Barron Morley's arrival on the
Ventura has settled the question of theirSeailal Bazaar

; 'i
WILL E. FISHER.

AUCTIONEER.

time and place of a piano recital. On
Tuesday evening, Sept. 16, Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Lowrey's home on Lunalilo
street is to be at the disposal of lovers
of the piano.X Certain ladies and gen--

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45--LECTURE
FOR MEN AND wOMEN

.'ON
F"osh ions

BY

REV DR. JENNER
Y. M. C. A. HALL

Corner Hotel ana Alakea One quality:
THE BEST

A New lot; of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Maru. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chinware,

Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens
Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,

v Vases, Etc.

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

P
1

ttemenjo--r- r city specially interested
in music will act as patrons and patron-
esses and see that the limited number
of tickets get into appreciative hands.
Further notice will.be given in the
columns of this paper concerning the'
details.

Following are some press notices of
Mr. Morley:

Conspicuous among Mr. Morley's good
pianistic qualities is his singing quality
of tone; a coaxing, clinging legato of
which he is a complete master. His in-

nate refinement, polished by culture, Is
shown by the really fine adjustment of
his purely technical effects. His play-
ing may be described as truly artistic
work.

The clarity and "finesse" of his play-
ing evidence him as master of the key-
board. Sydney Daily Telegraph.

Mr. Morley is a pianist with a style
marked by directness and sincerity of
expression, and executive means in
which power and brilliancy of technique
are distinguishing factors.

He played with an expressive, singing
tone, and exhibited virtuoso brilliancy.

Sydney Herald.
Mr. Morley's demeanor and manner

are, in addition to his musical excel-
lence, greatly in his favor. He is self-absorb- ed

and earnest, without being

EPieUREftN
R

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th. 8 P.M.

Tickets at Wall, Nichols Co. and oth-
er prominent stores.

J. W. L. McCuire
FLORIST

Wishes to announce to the public that
he is prepared to take orders for Set
Pieces for Funerals and will also do dec-

orating for Receptions, Weddings and
Parties. Orders left at th- - Hawaiian
Bazaar, Cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts., Tel.
Main 387, will receive prompt attention.
There will be fouud at the Bazaar also a
complete line of Hawaiian Curios.

Masonic Building.

Money back
Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.

San Francisco,
Wholepale Grocers

Honolulu Office:
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.N66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

f -

V
1 1

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
self-conscio- us or affected.

His technical acquirements and mu-

sical gifts place him as a pianist of a
very high order. His execution is quite
perfect, his touch is well-graduate- d,

firm and delicate, his aspeggios unroll
themselves grandly; in fact, all devices
of modern digital mechanism are easy
to him. Melbourne Argus.

He has a firm, clear touch, great pow-p- r
of execution, and elicits a fine tone

from the instrument. Much of what he
did would make great demands upon
the powers of any executant Mel-

bourne Age.

Wanted by the Police.

Sells on Its Merits
A good article always dos and we find a constantly
increasing demand for bottled

.JPrimo. Isizget
The cloth used in our shirts came from England and wu mad fcr
all our custom made shirts

Lowost Prices
Flies. Charm.. U.. soli ImNailWatthes, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives.

ihort time only. SO per ceat C regular price.
King of oQ Bottled Beers." We. want you to order a case on trial from the Brewery,

Telephone Main 341.Brewed from Bohemian Hops.J. R. Alexander, chief of police at
Clayton, N. Y., has sent a circular to
High Sheriff Brown regarding one Her-

bert C. Howard, who is said to have
SOLD EVER V WHERE.
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THE PACIFIC National Bank I know at one time the
Bank Examiner refused to consider Ha-
waiian coin as cash on hand. In our
bank once we had $250,000 and we haa
to pay plantation agents one-eigh- th per
cent to take it for payments but It
came back.

COOPER
TELLS OF

OUR NEEDS
(Continued from Page 1.)

under which there was always deposit-
ed with the Treasury department suf--

CommurcUl Advertiser

WALTER G. SMITH EDITOR

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10.

REGISTER.

The main reason for the existence of

a precinct club is to bring out the vote.

To bringr out the vote to any purpose

It must be registered first.

If the precinct clubs see to a full reg

istrallon now. the rest will be easy at j

the polls.

.e -- I 4. Ao Aarrw hoV Cllfn la--iieieut iui.uo w "7" " often have to take Hawaiian silver."
other side. He traced theborers to the genator M!tchell: ..Does the g0vern-growt- h

in this countryof agriculture ment Qf thg United gtateg tak& Hawai.
when there was sufficient labor ana iaQ gilver Jn payment for orders on the

Itching Skin
Distress by day and night

' That's the complaint of those
who are so unfortunate as to be
afflicted with eczema or salt rheum

and outward applications do not
cure. They can't.

The source of the trouble is in
the blood make that pure and
this scaling, burning, itching skin
disease will disappear.

" 1 was taken with an Itching on my
arms which proved very disagreeable. I
concluded it was salt rheum and bought s
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I fe3 better and it
was not long before I was cured. Have
never had. any skin disease since." Mbs,
Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Kid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take them.

Now is the time to get busy, for if ajdustrlea with the effect that there was.... a reriiintJfin nf th nrofita and at tne

I Xfie.Standard for Over Half a CenturjH
1 BEVVARE OfLiniTATIONS j

1AVPERIAX CIGAR STORE; pTstnBulo

voter, even If he registerea two y

ago, does not register again for the fall

election he cannot cast his ballot. Reg-

ister him at once!

UNITY AND SUCCESS.

What little dissent comes of a choice
of candidates in a local canvass rarely
lasts throueh the first few weeks of a
campaign. In these Islands there Is a
far loss acute feeling of chagrin on the
Kepubiican aide than there was two
trn: ra ova On

mony seems to be established. It now
looks as if the Republican ticket would

Its full ctron yti nrr win

Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, let us know where to

find you.

The danger in telling the whole truth
, about..tbe situation Is. however, that a

feeling of over-confiden- ce may be Cre- -

ated,;.We risk this, because It Is so
.apparent that every Republican real- - ;

izes the need of hard work. This was
..not the case two years ago. It would ,

surprise most people to know how many
TtnuRHfjns there were In 1S90. some ofr --

i

r,ar ninonf whn tnrv nn in- - I

!

terest in the canvass. Some were too
busy making money to bother with poll- -
tics, some were Indifferent, some vere

I

absent on long vacations. These people
'will be busy this year helping the party

through.
ifi

GETTING TOURISTS. .

TVia Intopvloitr with CJ C TVonnla

railroad man from the East", who went
through on the . Korea, bears out the
suggestion, frtjuently made in these
columns, that the way to get tourists
into Hawaii is to induce the big rail--:

, ,
llbe u"". tt,m tAtuimun

(

rates.
Tourists are quite apt to go where

thev are sent by the agents of trans- - .

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

vou to sell vou furniture on o.rp.(lh.

"We have an excellent stock o

iron beds, acd now is the time
to buy them, while stock is large
and prices are small. Furniture
of every description sold for cash
or on easy terms. .

"The Postoffice does a large business,
much larger perhaps than in any simi-- I
lar town. Any one wanting to make a
remittance goes to the Postoffice and

; deposits his money and receives an or-

der on the head office here. Many of
these come to the, banks and we take
them to the Postoffice ask for gold ana

'

mainland?"
Mr. Damon: "I certainly believe so.

By an agreement with the Postmaster
we take from twenty-fiv- e per cent to
fifty per cent Hawaiian snver and the
rest gold. . If we refused to take it fr6m

ViC miht rf.ia tn taVo it from
custonter and mlght thus create a, . .

aepuemeni oi e currency.
.2.. imt,ii How much is now

Jn circuiation?"
. .

XT ..T t. at least one- -
ft disappeared, say $850- ,-

Qne mQre exa There lg intQ
tfae treasury a consideraDle amount in
..ariaaa an riT, -- i, crY,ol1

amounts aggregate a considerable
amount. If there should r;ome about,",,aH, it ot
serious con(Jition for under previous
laws " is necessary that the govern-- j
ment take it. Finally as we are Ameri--

territory for all time the Hawai- -
ian currency keeps out the American
currency. The American currency will
neyer h j amount as a
8Ubsialaty currency so long as tne Ha- -
waiian currency is here. The reason
that American gold stays here is that it

is,used

nJorJeTu "6&n you give an
approximate estimate of - all ' currency
nQW here, .

Mr- - "I uld say WtWeen
three d, four millions here of United
oiates goia.

Senator Mitchell: 'What would youi
-

&S a remefly in OI leSlsla
M; Damon. ..If congress will pass

the bill which has been proposed and
partially passed it will furnish all the

is needed. Only the urg- -

aftfUrneeSsities makf,s us bring
tn5Tma"er rLyOU "ow'

then brought up the
point- that John "Wesley Gaines who

" , . "YJ ry v..s'
made that the bankers unite in a letter
to the commission.

Senator Foster "I the National
suverLn expository.'Tkrt. T t The receipts

are transmitted out of the country;
either in coin or drafts."

HUMPHREYS' . SPEECH.
immediately after luncheon recess A.

statements of Secretary Cooper as .to ;.

appropriations for "advancing agricul- -
ture and aiding immigration," the lis't
showing a total of $1,385,000 expended
to bring Asiatics and Portuguese, which
naa "c sucmc nutmisa a.f' vtr,. -- ;T

tie tnen react sections- - of the penal
lawg affecting. the laborers. who en- -
deavored "to emancipate" themselves.

He said that no effort was made to
induce white immigration and that con- -
ditions were made such that no decent.
self-respecti- ng white' man would take
service.

He then read reports of the Secretary
of the Board of Immigration showing
conditions of cruel treatment of labor
ers in 1897.

service on plantations were subjected
to the game conditions,

He sald japaneSe were rushed into
the country after annexation and before
organization to get a force of labor on
hand.

He said the conditions in which Porto
Hicans arrived here were more wretch- -
ed than that of the reconcentrados in!

came unrizlse"..PTSJS
. He said W white mechanics had left

nlLnuf' with Orien- -
Su'dh g trades

He said there had hn: nn Pffnrt tn

buyers.
He objected to the provision that cit- -

izens must be residents for. three years
before they could be members of the
Senate. , .

"e recommended that the qualiflca- -

6IVf' an l.ne,same as to Judges.
aske f?r appeal from the Su- -

lo ine unlted states Bu- -

He said three Circuit Judges were
unnecessary and that the law under
which the third was nrnnntrl xi'na lin- -
constitutional,

He said the purpose of section 80 of
uiga-m- act was to perpetuate liov.

Dole at thp hear nf or, nrav,v ,- - V. VK14 VXAVA

portation. They do not. as Mr. Den- - j ed if there was no amount of such Sgj6thafhe IppeareasTciS!
nis says, hunt up ay places . labor. Mr. Cooper, said there were no 2en and a member of the bar. Begln-fo- r

themselves. When planning a tour white men on the plantations as field ning by making comments upon the

Do You Know About It?

We don't need to know

We will sell you anything you want oa our little at-a-ti- plan
and thus you can have your houte comfortably furnished with-

out first having to save a large sum of money. Come in and let
us tell you about it.

showea now in isw mere a ua
of some J20.ow.000 with the mainland
on account of the prosperity here.
Since the going into effect of American
laws he said there had been a shutting
off of labor and a consequent increase
or price wmcn operaieu rainst the in- -

. . .
same time oi tne iraue, wmuu c do.iv

was not now more man luny ur uai
per cent of what It was formerly. j

He showed that there had been a re-- "

duction of the unskilled forces or some- -
thing like 800 Chinese, who had re--

turned to their native country having
accumulated their competence. The
jaDanese were about holding their own
as to the price for labor Mr. Cooper
said the' advance was about forty per
cent which made the rates here some- -

Lhi?l .fSf" 1 ".,there was no. native field labor here
TXTom wmen imr

T i.
there had been some 2,(W0 imported,
that at nrstthey had not been a sue--

thh.!Lhfd tlf ?
kigVhem see that there were other -

ask for the introduction, of Chinese -

bor to remain such time .as they work- -
ed on the plantations then they to be

rS'ihe rice1

!lnnd 'i.j i. v a isuuncu uuw me ouvoutc m ic laico
w it oitimpossible for the.Hawaiian planters to

compete with rice grown in Japan In
uuw"

Mitchell Mr Cooper said that the rates
were from $M t $20

.v:
taken' in addition to free houses.
schools, water, fuel and medical atten-- ,
..

CommentingV, upon the leaving of
skilled laborers Mr. Cooper contended
that this was due to the fact that there"jreed the Honolulu Iron Works which for
merly employed some 600 men and now
had not. more than 200 or 300. He de- -'

nied that there had been watering of

i.. r.9nii7.9tinn nn Ammt
of improvements out or earnings.

Senator Burton called attention to the
fact that Mr. Cooper had not mentioned.,,, ,u u ov

hands - Aftr s0 questioning Senator

tlon tnus. -

"With the door closed to cheap labor
here and opened to cheap labor in Cu- -
ba, with reciprocity there as well. Ha- -
waii would face a serious condition,
Is that not the case?" ' '

i

"I think we would," responded Secre- -
tary Cooper.

it would amount to almost a proni-- .
bition of your product, would it not?"
asked Mr. Burton.

"That is my opinion, ".was the reply,
"I would like to ask Governor Dole,

if he agre'es with the statement . and
opinion of Secretary Cooper," then
asked Senator Burton.

"I do," emphatically answered Gov.
Dole.

There was then some talk of the let- -
ters vnlcn Secretary Cooper was asked
to SUDmit to tne commission, when he
interrupted to say:

--There is one word on the matter
of the Lepers which I wish to say
now. I believe this matter is one which
we should retain entirely in our own
cont- - sis a misfortune to our
people with which we have always cop- -
ed There fa a d sentiment con- -
nected with these unfortunates and I
think we should not ask for Federal
am. we an ieei a nveiy interest m

ier came in ana presented their com- -
pllments Senator Burton asked to
which faction they belonged, laughing- -
ly, and was told that there was no fac- -
tlon, that all were Republicans. Sena- -
tor Mitchell spoke up quickly, how- -

ister of finance under King Kalakaua
and a member of Queen Liliuokalani's
cabinet and minister of finance under
the Provisional Government and the Re- -
public, was present when the afternoon
session was opened. His subject was
the silver currency. He said:

' "In 188 Mr- - Spreckels introduced into
tuumi y a minion oi snver ior

which hp receive v.nno at o- !-' - - - "U"UOO OlA yCl
This currencv was of th aa0

intrinsic value as the United States
coins and was legal tender for $10 in

i any one payment. The amount was too

nltS mV?1?"l0TiS Wltn Ane
ter mae K "ecessary for us to make
payments at San Francisco. This was
a burden and is so today, as the coin
could not be transmitted there for pay- -
uieiiia. j.ne suver waa neiu oacK as
much as possible under the monarchy
and the Republic and much of it retired
later. The United biates gold was the
standard and the silver was always a

"Since annexation this difficulty has
increased for our relations with the,mainland are sol.mu closer- - for now
between crops when there are no mear
drafts obtainable in the natural course
the money would be shimmed, but this
cannot be done. In the banking busi- -
ness our customers deposit silver and
WQen checkg are ented and our
clerks tender 8ilver tn chek cannn,

, growing silver reserve. In the First

they look up the folders of the big land
an4 water lines or the tourist agencies
or visit the general offices for advice, j

Information is given that suits the sell- -
ers of tickets and the inquirer gets no
other kind. Just now the railroads are
sending people westward diverting
them from Europe. The people go to
Colorado, Yellowstone Park, the Grand
Canyon and California; and when they
reaeh California they go no further. If
the railroads had taken an interest in
Hawaii they might have ticketed at
least fifteen per cent of their customers
to Honolulu and the volcano. Fifteen
per cent of 70,000 people would make a
great many more than our present
quota of steamships could handle. If .

five per cent came their average ex- -'

TMm.mur of J'50 apiece in this market.
would restore our surplus circulating
medium to what it used to be. j

Nothlns exceDt hieh-Drice- d suerar is
more profitable than a brisk tourist
trade. The tourist comes, not to sell
but to spend; and if he has a time to
his liking he sends other tourists and
makes himself, at no cost to us, a trav- -
euing aavertisement. wnere ms name

HAVE
YOU

SEEN

Ihe neat compressed sachet

We have them in all the
popular odors.

Just the thing for the chate
laine,handkerchief box or dress
closets.

iily a
Few
Left

Price

Hollister Drug Co.
Fort Street

WM.G. IRW1W & CO., LTD

Wm. G-- Irwin .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gorff W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENT3 FOR THE
HrAflflV OieaillSilip tOmpaOy

Of San Francisco. C&L

which two-thir- ds were pure farmers,
the people being g.. He
said that the agricultural possibilities
were not fully demonstrated and any
application of the United States laws
would mean the taking of lands which
were unknown quantities. He said the
former commission had reported that
the United States laws were not applic-
able and had recommended no others to
take their place. He said grazing lands
had been leased for periods longer than
five years. He said he had leased a
mountain side for a water right to
Baldwin, but that there were no lands
on the plains upon which this water
would be of value, but that it must be
carried around the mountains to the
lands irrigated.

As to corporations taking more than
1000 acres of land, through having leas-
es from private parties transferred, he
said there had been no instances of
such action here.

Humphreys observed that they were
all good corporations here, and Boyd
rejoined that they were the life of theTerritory and should have every advan-tage possible.

He said the crown lands on Punch-
bowl were held under lease by the Ka-piola- ni

estate, and were sublet to thePortuguese residents. He said he be-
lieved in the system of the government
holding the lands and deriving revenue
from them, as being most applicable to
the local conditions.

Coyne Furniture Co., Lid.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.Is legion he brings transportation prices their welfare and they have been well induce white Americans to come here'

down and sends local market prices up. ' cared for and wiU always e so pro- - in good faith, only for the purpose of
I tected. Federal control might lead to making a pretense that Orientals wereHe is not buta proaucer a consumer, the coming here of iepers from the necessary. ,

and unlike some of our own people who mainland and this is a stigma with Asked if it was possible to American-sen- d

their spare money away for in- - . which we should not be branded." ize the Territory without sacricing in- -
vestment, he brings his here to spend. I Committees of the Portuguese resi- - dustries, he said: "I think the Ameri--

Hawaii has sent many a commission
' dents on Punchbowl. Messrs. Vierra Sfndustries

to Washington for good or iU; but it StS'tJUrSS StoS&tlT lS
has rarely needed one more than tries."and Crabbe, A. L. C At- - He said that since annexation there'does now for a negotiation with rail- - kjnson, E. C. Winston and Col. J. H. had been watering of stocks for theroad and steamship lines to put Ha-- Fisher, were introduced. When the lat- - purpose of selling them to mainland

Nine cases out of ten the physi-
cian prescribes beer or malt extract
(which is nothing moTe than con-

centrated beer) when you are run
down. Nothing else equals the
tonic qualities of

The

. Doctor

Prescribes

wan on iheir lists as a tourists para--:
dise.

The Home Rulers, with their battle
cry of "Hawaii for the Hawalians," are
still being bossed by Caypless, a white ever, saying: "It does not matter about ,ions t0 y,ot? be made six months' resi-strang- er.

Evidently they have no lead- - factions, any Republican committee is .nce any voter may nold of"

er of their own to take his place. In good enough for anybody." i He agked tha(. the &gQ ,lmit be rg
the Legislature two years ago they, DAMON ON COINAGE. ! moved from the qualification for gover--
looked to Emmeluth and Russel. both' S. M. Damon, who was formerly mln-'"0.- 1' as wel1 as the provision of citizen- -

to the doctor but order a case from.

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant street. Telephone SM.

through appointments, and that such

Manilla Anchor f
Lager

vf ed at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

Don't wait until you have to go

Oil and Steam

THE COMINQ FUEL IS Oil
The best burner for oil Is tbst
of the W. N. Best Oil Burnlni
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor Is
ahead of the ordinary entfns
for convenience, simplicity an"

-o, economy.
- ?.'

For particulars Inquire of

W. E. KOWELL
Tloom 511 Stansrenwald Bid.

loaP

white men, to tell them what to do. A
party which has to import talent from
a race which it affects to be opposing
to the last ditch, is in a sorry plight. (

Rank and file Democrats say that no
executive committee can turn them into
Wilcox men. rney are not to be made
over like chattels to the common
my. The way such Democrats will
turn out for the Prince may be set
down among the most lively lnci.
dents of the coming campaign.

f"
'T .It is well to dredge the harbor for

keeps. When the great new liners of
the Maru line begin coming in and the
Jim Hill monsters follow, It won't do
to have the mud pushing up around any
of the wharves.

t.The commission heard some Hawaii
an pontics yesterday and if its nexto,,, k t o., v ,
ov-- wt: w ovc& lam VtlC CUi"
bility of the witness no one need be
surprised..

With the Korea, Siberia, Sonoma,
Ventura, Sierra and China scheduled
ior this route, American commerce on

' Clevahon
Oit To Stationary Coilcrs

h
jyfir 9 US... .z rvr " : i 7 -i- -

vPerapcctiveVievv
Oil Burner fon Iocomotivis- W.w 61AT O6.0iUM

cnoce should be left to the Legislature,
eJleQ,aCted .ja-PPropriation- asVrSi- -
iS,atUre cuttln d rltreShing

He said the attorney general had con- -'
trol of the police and the purpose was
that plantation labor might be kept in
subjection.

He said much else along the same
"- -

j BOYD TALKS OF LANDS "

.S Bo' Commissioner of Public
T

heaTo? K tanWaSSl
LSS
reciuested th rnmr,; ,,oit' 1....11.,,1 iuc'and and told that if the trip was
taken he wonM a t
pany the party.

Speaking of the leases h said that
there were many leases made by the
commissioner of the!crown lands which

-re now falling in and that in every
instance these lands were divided and
peopie inoucea to take them up whenpossible. He said that on Hawaii therewere more than 600 homesteads, of

OUR SODA WATER
l8T 1 Plin olesome Beverage. Our goods have stability,palatabihty and brilliancy.

the North Pacific is beginning to ask.be naid but in o.d Thf, ort HI AW All A EM OODA WORKSno odds.
Emma Street, near Vineyard. ' PfiONEBLUE 1S71
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aNOTICE.

AT A MEPTTT'vn np titc a t tt-i- - vt
BY AUTHORITY.-WILL TRY

'RES6BNT. il San
'Ptimp Attachment TOBACCO

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over- -

j ujp ui dwvc ilu mis can. Aiaue to noia
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

or soiling? of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waete of oil.

Hardware Co.. Ltd.

5 allon
With

Telephone Main 348
filled with Kerosene Oil for

Pacific

MM
X

FllFfll !

. t

Just received a new
line of LA.DIE3' DESKS
in MAHOG A.NY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WE A r HER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
"MAPLE and GOLDEN

OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest

E patterns.

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We

,also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

... .: ...

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

!: J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. 1
T Corner King and Bethel Sts.

Phone Main 11. f
M,MMMMMMMMt

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIKE

Insuranoe Agents,
VGXHTS TO

ffBW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

Oy BOSTON

THA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OP XaJRTTORD.

DER YOUNG BUILDING CO.. LTD
u August 3in, iuz, at the officeof the Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.. Ho-

nolulu, the following gentlemen wereelected to serve as officers of th cor-poration:
Alexander "Vmino-- tt-oc- ;.

Archibald A. Young, Vice President.Conrad C. Von Hamm, Secretary.
W. H. Baird. Treasurer.
Robert A. Young, Auditor.
Said officers I. 441(7 4U1U VIDirectors of the company.

jnonoiuiu, September 9th, 1902
CONRAD C. VON HAMM.Secretary Alexander Young Building

Company, Limited, 6269

ELECTION OFB0FF1CE1.S.--

AT THE STOCKHOTrPT?B. vppt.
Ing Of E. W. Jordan R-- Cr TW v,i.i
this day. the following lict' nf n'm,

! were elected to serve during the ensu- -
"& J veil .

E. W. Jordan, President.
J. Waterhouse. Vice President.
R. A. Jordan. Treasurer and Sppto.

tary.
A. W. T. Bottomly, Auditor.
Messrs. E. W. Jordan J Watcrhnnw

R. A. Jordan and D. W. Anderson con-
stitute the board of directors.

R. A. JORDAN,
Secretary.

Honolulu. H. I., 4th Sept., 1902. S268

NOTICE.

Fred Phllp & Bro.. harnessmakers
and saddlers, beg to notify their patrons
ana tn puonc generally that they have
moved from corner King and Fort
streets to the Waverley block, Bethel
street, where, with larger store and su-
perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever to
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
patronage in the past, they solicit a
continuance of the same at - the new
stand, Bethel street.

P. O. Box 133. Phone 2651 Blue.

Lodge Le Props De I'Cceanie
1 s

No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE
le Progres L'Oceanie IVo. 124. A. & A.
S. R., will be held this (Wednesday)
evening, Sept. 10, at 7:30 o'clock, in
the Masonic Temple.
WORK IN THE SECOND DEGREE.

Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific
Lodge and visiting brethren are in-

vited to attenti.
By order of Worshipful Master.

C. G. BOCKUS, Secretary.

WILLIA51 3IliIlLEY LODGE
NOJ, K.OFP.

THERE WILL BE A RE
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Sept. 13, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

NOTICE TO SIIirPER&
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE

bills of lading will be Issued by this
company, instead of shipping receipts
as heretofore.

Freight will be received under the old
form of shipping receipt up to October
1st, 1902, but after that date the hill
of lading only will be accepted.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

- C. L. WIGHT.
President.

Honolulu. June 10th, 1902. 3192

CUA51BER OF COMMENCE.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET-In- g

of the Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce will be held at its room In. the
Hackfeld building on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 10. at 10 a. m.

A full attendance is requested.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER,

Secretary.
Honolulu. September 9, 1902. 6269

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
I have this day sold my interest in the
firm of Kwong Wah Chan, at Honokaa,
Hawaii, to Ko Wan, who will settle all
accounts.

Honokaa, Sept. 13, 1902.
"KWONG YICK,"

6269 By WONG TOW.

NOTICE.

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT D.
W. Anderson is authorised to endorse
on my behalf all checks, warrants and
other documents requiring my endorse-
ment.

S. M. DAMON.
Honolulu, 9th September, 1902. 6269

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

TCHTTPR TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
L. J. Maddux has not been in the em
ploy of Castle & Lansdale since tne
first of July, 1902, and that the above
firm a fa rrt resnonsible for any of his
acts committed since the abovedate.

6267 CASTLE & LAlSTBtAL.i.

REMOVAL NOICE.

n.fr A r MELLIS HAS REMOV--
ed her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs
Block," Beretania street (ground noon,
where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. 6269

NOTICE.

T,TTT?TVri MY TEMPORARY AB- -

sence from the Territory Dr. C. B.
Wood will attend to my practice.

6269 C. L. GAKVIiN, Al. u.

NOTICE

DR. R. W. ANDERSON, THE DEN- -
tist having returned rrom me coast,
will resume practice at his offices on
Alakea street. 6268

NOTICE

A.NT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
lp or advice. Is Invited to tommn-Irate- ,

either in person or by letter.
Mtn Enelgn Hattie E. Larrabee, ma- -

a SaliratlnTt A rmu WnmJn,
Industrial Horn'. 4JW Kin strttt, Ho

The rultivation of Smyrna tobacco
will next be attempted by Special
Agent Jard Smith of the United States
Agricultural Experiment Station. Mr.
Smith believes that this grade of to-

bacco can not only be successfully
grown in Hawaii, but also at a con-
siderable profit to the planter. Acting
on his belief he has already sent to
Smyrna for tobacco seed in large quan
titles, and the experiment will be made
here on an extensive scale as soon as
the expected consignment arrives.

Tobacco js at present grown in the
islands, but only on a very small scale,
and the varieties now under cultivation
are of the poorer grades. On Hawaii
tobacco is, grown for private consump-
tion and but very little is sold any-
where. The internal revenue laws pro-
vide for a tax upon all grades of to-
bacco, but the grower Is not included
in this tax. He is allowed to sell his
product to anyone he wishes without
stamping it, but as soon as this pur-
chaser attempts to dispose of the leaf
either in cigars or in bulk Uncle Sam
steps in with a demand that it be
stamped.

Mr. Smith believes that the soil on
this island is well adapted to the cul-
tivation of tobacco, and he has picked
out the Smyrna . leaf as being most
available for the purpose, and also as
being the most likely to bring a hand-
some profit to the prower.

A recent bulletin on the subject issued
from the Department of Agriculture
says that "tobacco can be grown in
nearly all parts of the country, even
where wheat and corn can not he
economically produced. The plant read-
ily adapts Itself to a great range of
climatic conditions, will grown on near-
ly all kinds of soil, and has a com-
paratively short season of growth. But
while it can be so universally grown,
the flavor and quality of the leaf are
greatly influenced by the conditions of
climate and soil. The industry has
been very highly specialized, and there
is only demand now for tobacco pos-
sessing certain qualities adapted to cer-
tain specific purposes. A nondescript
tobacco is not worth growing and
should not be grownas it lowers the
price of really good types of tobacco,
to the detriment alike of the grower
and the consumer. As climate and soil
conditions determine the character of
the tobacco, it is important to under-
stand what kinds of tobacco are in
demand and what the climatic and soil
conditions are which will most easily
produce the qualities desired.

"The principal kinds of tobacco
grown in this country are the cigar
types, for our domestic supply of
cigars; the manufacturing types, for
smoking and chewing, for our domestic
use;' the bright yellow tobacco, for
cigarettes, smoking, and plug wrappers;
White Burley, for smoking and chew-
ing, both for domestic and export trade;
and jthe export types proper, which are
not suited to our domestic use, but
which! are mainly exported to foreign
countries to be used both for cigar and
manufacturing purposes."

Smyrna tobacco is grown also in Cuba
and Florida and tobacco is raised in
many of the states, including Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin,
arid in many of the southern states.
The Sumatra leaf has been lately in-

troduced in Florida, and its cultivation
has been very successful. In Florida
the tobacco grown from this loses
much of the bitter taste, which is char-
acteristic of the imported article.. Wa-
ter in the soil plays an important part
in the . cultivation of tobacco, and as
Hawaii is specially favored in this way,
it is another reason why tobacco crow-
ing here should be a success. In Flori-
da two and three crops are raised in
one year, and in Hawaii even hotter re-

sults are obtainable, in the opinion of
Jared Smith.

Frame Fitting.
Few glass wearers'realize the import-

ance of properly fitting frames.
This MA.Y seem of minor importance

to you, but your comfort and that of
your eyeB depend mucbupon the set and
fit of the frame.

Without proper proportions and
adjustment of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it is impossible to derive the full
amount of benefit from your glasses.

We make a specialty of frame fitting
as well as eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Street.
Over May Sc Co.

Will Make Ynur Glotbes

Look Like New

IF' YOU TAKE THEM TO TH5

REGISTflATiOM iTill
The BOARD OF REGISTRATION for

the Island of Oahu will meet at the
places hereinbolow named at the time
given, for the purpose of examining ap-
plicants for registration as voters at
the coming election and determining
their eligibility.

MONDAY, Sept. 13. 1902:
Puuloa R. R. Station 7:43 to 9:15 a.

m.
Aiea R. R. Station 9:43 to 11:13 a. m.
Manana Court Hou?e 4 to 7 p. m.
TUESDAY, Sept.. 16, 1902:
Waipahu Mill S:15 to 10:13 a. m.
Ewa Mill 1 to 3 p. m.
Waianae Court House 5 to 7 p. m.
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 17. 1D02:

Makua, R. R. Station 10 to 11 a, m.
Waialua Court Htfuse 1 to 3 p. m.. 5

to 7 p. m. ii'
THURSDAY, Sept. IS, 1902:

Kahuku Mill 2 to 4 p. m.
Laie Hall 6 to 8 p. m. -

FRIDAY, Sept, ?9, 1902:

Hauula Court House 8 to 9 a. m. )

Waikane Church 11 to 12 noon. .

Kaneohe Court House 6 to 10 p. m.
SATURDAY, Sept. 20, 1902:

Kallua (Sam Bo's) 8 to 9 a, m.
Waimanalo Plantation Office 10 to 11

a. m.
The Board of Registration will return

to Honolulu Monday. Sept 22nd. for
the purpose of registering voters be-
tween the hours of 7 and 10 a. m. and
4 to 7 p. m.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
, Chairman.

M. A. GONSALVES.
' .W..J. COELHO.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1902. 4269

OFFICE OF THE HOARD OF
HE 1LT1I.

Honolulu, Hawaii, September 9, 1902.

Notice is hereby given that Section 3
of the Rules and Regulations of the
Board of Health of the Territory of
Hawaii, relating to "Fishing and the
sale of fish in the District of Honolulu,"
is amended to read as follows, viz.:

Section 3. Taking of fish, shell fish,
or any product of the sea, or salt wa.
ter between John Cassidy's pier, Wal-klk- i,

in the City of Honolulu, and Ka-li- hl

Detention Camp, in the City of Ho-

nolulu, including the Jvalihi Stream, ex-

tending from high water mark to the
makai edge of the reef, and including
Honolulu Harbor and Nuuanu Stream
to Kukui Street, is hereby prohibited.

Per order of the Board of Health:
H. C. SLOGGETT,

President of the Board of Health.
6269

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Monday, 22nd of September,
1902, for furnishing all materials, labor
and constructing foundation for a high-li- ft

pump at Beretania Street Pumping
Station. Set pump, furnish, fasten and
place ready for operation, all steam and
water connections, valves, etc.

Specifications on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JAMES II. BOYD.
Superintendent of Public Worss.

6269

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Monday, 22nd of September,
1902, for furnishing all materials, labor
and contract on an addition to Bere
tania Pumping Station. Plans and spe
cifications on file In the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works. .

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6269

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Monday, 22nd of September,
1902, for furnishing all materials, labor.
machinery and drilling 12-in- ch artesian
well for Beretania Pumping Station.

Specifications on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6269 '

SEALED TENDER3.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works till 12

m. of Tuesday, the 30th of September,
for furnishing 4 Inch Cast Iron Pipe for
Hilo Water Works. Specifications on
file In the office of the Superintendent
of Public Works. The Superintendent
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

JAMES H. BOYD.
Superintendent of Public Works.

6267

NOTICE.

Honolulu, T. H Sept 6, 1903.

Twr. tinipn nv COMMISSIONERS.

H. F. D., hereby give notice of the ex--

tension of time, from faepi. nm.
until Oct. 1st, 1902, at 12 o cioc. .....

--sriit rpoplve tenders for 1

63-fo- ot Aerial Turntable Hook and Lad-

der Truck. All other conditions remain

as in former call.
K. R. G. YTALuAviv,

Secretary Board of Commissioners. Ho-

nolulu Fire Department 26T

Street Store
Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

can to be refilled, if desired

Sole Agents
for Territory

azxmm
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4

that we are established
many years, that our op-

tical, department has
grown to proportions,
such as we never dreamed
of; that it is still grow-
ing, making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our
work has always given 4
uzmosi sausjacnon.

JEBememibeir i
these things, and then
when in need of glassts,
or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses
will le sold you, until we
fully demonstrate to your
sailsfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes need. .

Personal attention given
to every case.

T

H,P.Wlinan,

FORT STREET.

4

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

-- Irst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHIC GO.
LIMIT 3D- -

MOTT-SHIT- H BLOCK.
Cerner Fort and Hotel ItrttU.

Wing io Chan &Cd

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsom
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate
I

and at' such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, ltd.
'-- HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGWTS FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialoa Agricultural O., M4,
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Work. 84. tuMa
The Standard Oil Co.
The George P. blake Bteam Fun?!.
Weston's Centrltugala. --

,

The New England Mutual Life la
uran.ee- - Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Iniuranee Oe. .

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance AMarance Ce. el

'
Aem.

'

Fancy afiiSUpIe Graceries

Delicacies

Al Freeh Kona Coffee,
KonaTaro,

Kona Onions,

to be had from

L F. STERN EFil ANN
Fort St. opp. Club 8tables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in city.

WATCHES
DURABLE and AGGURATZ

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
Philadelphta.U,.S.A

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

.4 For sa!o by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cer. Wild Are. and Keaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

i;

ESliBCTRIC .

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Marfciia sr.

2aleont Bine HJL P. O. B fHI
Offle: Kjwato.

ey Furniture,
Clean and Tobacco,

Chinese and Japanese Tm,
Crockery, Mattinjre.

Taiee. Camphorwooi Traa
Rattan Chairs.

ILKS AND SATINS
OT ALX KINDS.

Uf-t- U NmcasK Rfre

Cleaning and Dyeing Work.--

Fort St, Opposite Star B.o

Tel. White 2362.
BpeeUl attention siren te the prompt

and careful delivery of poods.
Good delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

Telephone, WhMe 3L nolulu "M
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JC2SaB13S3XS THIS DAY !

AY'SAuction: Sale
OPS YOUNG Choice Tea Dainties

Furniture and
Sundries!Buckeyes Listen to theLIMITED.

Quoon Strooti On Wednesday, September 10th, at 19
o'clock a. m., at my salesroom S5 Queen

Story of 'a
Pioneer. street I will sell at public auction.

household furniture, consisting of oak
beds, bureaus, washstands, center ta-
bles, chairs, rockers, couch, garden
hose, sewing machines, large quantity

Some freshly Imported Cake3 and Biscuit3 that you can
order by telephone and know that they will be crisp and
choice:

Dainty Minuet Wafers. '

Social Teas, Ramonas, Athenas,
Nabisco in assorted flavors.
Brownie Cottages, with assorted Brownie Cakes.
Sultana Fruit Biscuits.
English Fruit Cake in one pound packages.
Vanilla, Chocolate, Orange, Lemon and Ginger Wafers.
High Teas in 2 pound tins.
Assorted Cakes in 2 pound tins.
Ginger Nuts in 2 pound tins.
Jenny Linds in 2 pound tins.

Telephone orders promptly delivered.

The Ohio Society met last evening at
the residence of Dr. "W. G. Rodgers on
Kinau street, and enjoyed an unusual

photograph mounts, new rugs, cigars,
large quantity new and fresh, soda
crackers, blankets, comforters, cigar-
ettes, crockery, hoes, breakfast food,
pictures, groceries, graphophones, cam-
era, two bolts ladies' new dress goods.

privilege in listening to the reading of
a manuscript written 30 years ago by
the grandfather of Dr. Rodgers con
cerning his boyhood days in Kentucky AS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.and Ohio while Washington was Presi-ide- nt

of the United States and Daniel
Boone was a neighbor. A guessing con-

test, conducted on the lines of the old-ti-

spelling matches in the backwoods
THIS DAY .

schools, was conducted at the close of

Ruction Sale

J

Lj a i 4 l

OP LIMITED.

lphonS"24
the exercises under . the captaincy of
Rev. E. S. Muckley and E. S. Gill, with
Rev. W. D. Westervelt acting as mod-
erator and D. H. Case as umpire. The
contest was such that the moderator
declared the umpire was the only one
who had come near enough to the an

Wooden Buildings
On Wednesday, September 10th, at 12

o'clock noon, on the premises, Beretania
streeet, just Ewa of the new Sachs

swers to wear the trophy, a
let At the conclusion of the business
meeting and literary exercises, Dr. and
Mrs. Rodgers served their guests with
delicious cream and dainty cake. About
35 Buckeyes were present, with Rev.
W. D. Westervelt in the chair.

building, I will sell at public auction,

Of Our Famous the main dwelling house, together with
all of the other buildings and the fruit
and shade trees.The report of the McKinley fund com

JAS. P. M0RGAW.
AUCTIONEER.

mittee showed $432 on hand7 A social
committee, consisting of Dr. Rodgers,
Mrs. F. W. Smith and D. H. Case, was
appointed to serve until March. Mrs.
M. F. Scott of Kona, Mrs. Needham,
Miss Needham and Stanley Livingstone
were admitted, as members of the AilctioTHIS DAY!

E. S. Gill read portions of the man
uscript of Thomas Rodgers, grandfa

Ruction Salether of Dr. Rodgers, written in 1871, at
the age of 91. The manuscript dealt OF
with his memories of life in Kentucky

OFand Ohio in the last decade of the 18th
century when he was with his father,
William Rodgers. William Rodgers had
settled .in Kentucky but became dis-
gusted when two or three neighbors
came to his section with slaves. When

Handing Office

Deskthe Kentucky constitutional convention

I

it

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide

was held and the State voted for slav-
ery by the narrow margin of one vote,
William Rodgers went home and in the
presence of his wife and young boy On Wednesday, September 10th, at 10

o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queensaid: "Well, well; Kentucky will not
,,hold me much longer. I will be among street, I will sell at public auction a

the first to go to the Northwest Terri koa office double standing desk.
tory." And he made good his promise
Then one Massey told all the back
woodsmen that he would lead a party JAS. P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.into the Scioto section to show them
where they could purchase large
amounts of acreage to settle there. All THIS DAY Iwere well armed, although no troublePRICE was anticipated with the Wyandottes,
However, trouble came, and one of the OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOparty was killed. Numbers of the In

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALdians were slaughtered and their goods
brought back to the homes of the set iIOCft.tlers. The next year Dr. Rodgers
grandfather, great-grandfath- er and
other relatives, moved into the Scioto
region, settling near what is now the
city of Chillicothe, and laid out exten

On Wednesday, September 10th, at 10
o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen
street, I will sell at public auctoin by
order of Mr. H. Armitage, administra

si ve farms. It was while on a hunting

tor of the estate of F. Peroutka, deceas
trip with his father that they came
across Daniel Boone, and the yOuns, boy
listened eagerly to the tales of the
hunt, battles with Indians and other in

ed, a large Saratoga trunk and a valise.
togetheer with all of the balance of the

cidents of backwoods craft, related by wearing apparel and other effects.:o:--
Boone. They also slept in Boone's cab
in. In March, 1806, Thomas Rodgers
married and moved with his wife to a JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.farm of 400 acres which he had bought
in a wild section near the present city
of Greenfield. I VTHIS DAY.The manuscript tells many interest
ing things about the troubles with the
Wyandottes, of Chief Logan and Wolf,
and many settlers who afterward be-

came famous in Ohio's history.

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN. Ir S6SFS Sf fi.The guessing contest dealt with such Assignee's Salequestions as when Ohio was admitted to

7statehood; its population, area, largest
city and population; number of coun
ties ; number of . Presidents from the On Wednesday, September 10th, at 10

o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen
street, I will sell at public auction, by

Buckeye State, and how many more
will she furnish? The last question
elicited the following answers: "As
many as the country needs in an emer-
gency, and as many more as the counFrench Pattern oats

order of Mr. A. Lewis Jr., assignee of
For Chow, doing business as Chu Hing
Kee, all of the balance of the stock of
goods consisting of khaki trousers, den-
im shirts, overalls, shirts, trimmings,
duck trousers, cloth trousers, bolts of
cloth, ladies' dress goods, chairs, store
lamps, irons, sewing machines, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
--Auctioneer.

isaf ft

try needs."

Was Bound to Fight.
A drunken sailor entered Carty's

stables last night about 11:20 o'clock
looking for trouble ana found it when
he met a Chinese hostler there. He

if I:

1

r

if

n

1

1
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Si

I

We know them all. We know they eet

the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the Bhoe styles for women are set by the

. famous lM .PROSJPECT STREET ..." yk9
't ' ."iiattempted to engage the celestial in a

fight but the latter said nay. The sailor
then turned his attention to night
watchman Heffernan. Heffernan or
dered the man off the premises which

THIS DAY.

Fresh Hpples
AT AUCTION

oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxdooooooooocoxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
he refused to do and tried to engage
Heffernan in a difficulty. Heffernan
telephoned to the Police Station for an
officer and one was despatched to the
stables on a bicycle. Before he reached
there the seaman had struck at Heffer-
nan and the latter in defending him-
self picked up a long pole to which
was attached a hook. He struck the
pugnacious sailor on the head inflicting
a wound. The patrol wagon was called
and the man was taken to the hospital.
On the way he tried to plant his fists
on Officer Duncan but did not succeed.

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, --

On Wednesday, Sept. 10, at 12 o'clock
noon, at my salesroom, 65 Queen street,
I will sell at Public Auction, 75 boxes
of fresh, apples, just received per stmr.
"Nevadan."

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SALE IS POSTPONED UNTIL

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,
At 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom, 6j Queen street,

I will sell at public auction, that valuable residence
lot situated on Prospect street, corner of Alapai street.

Property has a frontage on Prospect street of 168 3- -4

feet, with a depth of 200 feet.

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a ehoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

. Not a wrinkle 1 Not a
pinch I And 01
So pretty.

Fire! Fire!
Mm to '

far mv
HMif M"'

J$ ruJ jtfft j
Big Auction

Fire Sale
OFBoots,

Oxfords,
$3.25
$2.75

A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

"Why not insure,." NOW,
and with us? Our telephone
is main 313.

The lot is beautifully situated and commands a

magnificent view of the city and surrounding country.
$2,?oo of the purchase price can remain on mortgage
for 1 or 2 years at 7 per cent.

ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 11,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

On the premises of the Old Curiosity
Shop, Hotel street, near the c6rner of
Fort street, I will sell at public auction
all of the entire stock of rare and old
Hawaiian and South Sea Island curios,
some of which have been slightly dam-
aged by fire and water.

Fine Koa calabashes, carved cocoa-nut- s,

Kona mats, hats, fans, canes,
coral, shells, hula-hul- a dresses, baskets,
tapas, clubs, spears, arrows, feather
leis, beads, seeds, etc., etc., etc.

jamesfTmorgan.
AUCTIONEER.

LIMITED.
Cor. Fort and Hotol Streets.

Henry Waterbonse & Comp'j.
Insurance. Real Estate aD3

Investments.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS

HONOLULU.
Jas. R Morgan,

AUCTIONEER.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.MUST BE WISKT

DOG IN TOWN Eight Chinese gamblers were arrest Children's School Shoes Fire Pro Safesm
ed last night by Officer McDuffle.

The regular meeting of the Board of
Health will be held this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brasch expect to
leave for San Francisco on the Irmgard
on Saturday.

Lodge le Progres, A. F. & A. M-- ,

meets tonight in special session. Work
in the second degree.

Orders were issued yesterday for bat

Canine Knew a Few Tricks About
King Street Trolley

Service.
Another Large S hipment

Just Arrived

We want to sell every boy and girl in Honolulu a pair of
strong, comfortable school shoes. We've got the shoes to do it.

A school shoe must be strong, to stand hard wear, and it
must fit perfectly, so as net to injure the growing feet. These
qualities are combined with low pr ces at our store.

Our stock ofBoys' Velours Calf School Shoe Horrlns-Holl-Mor- vln

talion drill of the Second Battalion to
be held Friday evening.

The football meeting of the Punahou
Athletic Association has been postpon-
ed until Friday afternoon. Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75. SizesLace, in air sizes from 11 to 5.

2 1-- 2 to 5, $3.00

I

r

R

oQfo Oo. safes is as complete as can be found
at any of the branch Mainland offices.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

The engagement of Miss Fanny "Wy-s- er

of San Francisco to Mr. Henry Still
Crane of Honolulu is announced.

The decree in the case of W. C. Pea-
cock et al. vs. J. W. Pratt, assessor,
was filed in United States Court yester-
day.

Yesterday was admission day for Cal-
ifornia, but the Native Sons of Hono-
lulu did not observe the anniversary

One of the cleverest canines that ever
walked on four legs gave an exhibition
of sagacity to people who rode on a
street car along King street on Monday
evening, that deserves him a place in
the side show if not even in the main
tent of Barnum's circus.

At Nuuanu street a man with a small
brown dog stood waiting for the elec-
tric car. The dog tried to mount the
car with his master but failed. He
raced along then until the car came to
a standstill again at Fort street. This
time he made another jump for the car
but his head struck a lady's skirts and
he again fell back in the street while
the electric current drove the car along.
Fido was up in a second and again rac-
ing after the car. He got to Alakea
street long before the car did and stood
waiting at the corner where the car
usually stopped. Another dog Interfer-
ing caused him another failure. Then!

Boys' and Girls' Security School Shoes
Not iron shoes but wear like iron. Full line f children's

sizes, $2.50.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

publicly.
W. C. Peacock was naturalized by

ftJudge Estee yesterday. He was t ar- -

3 '

I HARDWARE DEPARTMENT i
Theo. H. Davies & Co.f 1

I Limited. I
VTTTTYTTTTWTTTTTTTTTTTYTytTT'fTTVf ? TMTTTTTvg.?

itmerly a subject of King Edward
England.

Judge Estee will go to Waialua Sat
urday for a few days vacation. Fed-
eral Court will be adjourned Friday
until the following Wednesday.

The footings so far made up of the
income tax in Honolulu show that thehe sped quickly to the switch up near

Punchbowl street where the electric
cars always stop and when the car

',M'V7W!iiJii"Hy ifi Hi rij They Come MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 8TILcame along succeeded in getting safely
aboard. It is said that this same dog

returns for this year will be about $175,-00- 0,

as against $260,000 a year ago.
The ladies should not fail to attend

the lecture on next Friday evening at
the Y. M. C. A. hall by Rev. Dr. Jen-ne- r.

"Fashions" will be discussed.
,H. Hackfeld & Co. endorse the fclark

Automatic telephone system recently

plays the same game every night and
always succeeds in finding a place on
the car before It reaches Punchbowl
Btreet. The work done by the New York

Dental Parlors has Btood the test of two
yeaig in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons
are sending their friends to us because

installed by the Guy Owftis Electrical
construction uo see aaverusemem
page 12. their work was satisfactory.in orAN OUTING IN

MANOA VALLEY Do not experiment. We have estab

Children's Black Hose
:o:

Extraordinary reductions offered this week Regular 3Sc
and 25c hosiery all goes at

T?f P?lr for JSO conofollowing are the sizes:
09 Extra heavy, sizes 1 to 10
10 Lisle Thread, " 6 to 10
06 Cotton " 6 to 10

Colors are guaranteed fast black and stainless.' See them
in our window.

lished a reputation in Honolulu that is
past the experimental stage.
Full Plate of Teeth ...$5.00

I
I
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Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Work, per Tooth..... 5.00
Gold Fillings $1 and up as to size
Fillings.... 50c to $1 acedg. to material

C. A. Peacock, formerly a member of
the firm of Peacock & Co., but now of
Australia, arrived yesterday on the
Ventura for a visit with his brother,
W. C. Peacock.

Philip Peck of Hilo, who 'was a del-
egate to the Republican convention, re-

turned to the Rainy City yesterday in
the Claudine to make arrangements for
the reception of the Senatorial Com-
mission.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce will be held this
mornhig at 10 o'clock in Hackfeld's
building. A full attendance is request-
ed as business of importances will be

0 PLATES

Orders Issued Yesterday for Camp
of National Guard Next

Sunday.

Orders have been Issued for the picnic
of the National Guardsmen, to be given
next Sunday in Manoa valley. The day
will be devoted to having a good time,
and there will be no drilling, though
probably there will be some little scoot-
ing at targets.

The order is as follows:
Honolulu, Hawaii, Sept. 6, 1902.

General Orders No. 35:

tt J$

Oar business is growing be-

cause we pay closest attention to

every part of it. Our greatest am-

bition is to make a success of this

drug store not an ordinary 30c.

brought up.
Wray Taylor yesterday sent to the

Waialua Agricultural Co. abut3000
forest trees to be planted on he ill- -

Shell Combs
There have been no real satisfactory

fosibs in town for some time, but we've
got them now. Ask to see the new Vassar
Bick Combs, new shell hair pins, side
combs, hair retainers, etc.

siilps about Waialua. ' IronwooH. silk- -
wood and several varieties of eifcalypr RnAnftto Vnt a success that will be

1 1
1. The First Regiment, N. G. II.. will f Republican nominations have been, re

assemble at the drillshed, under arms torted from Maui as follows: Wallu

If money is an object to you, come
and see us. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work wil)
cojt. No charge for examination.

AU our instruments are thoroughly
iterilized.

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

talked about far and wide. Our

plan is to treat every customer so

agreeably that we will hold every

one, Then every new customer

Beautiful Nw
at 6 o'clock a. m., on Sunday, Septem
ber 14th, 1902.

2. Uniform: Fatigue, khaki trouseraj
and leggings. '

I '
By order of Col. J. W. Jones.

(Signed) JOHN SCHAEFER, f

ku. S. Keliinoi and C. H. Dickey; Molp-ka- i,

Makaleta; Lahaina, Pali; Maka-wao- ,

Von Tempsky; Hamakuapoko, &

Kalama; Hana, Haia.
The application of Camarinos for a

saloon license has been refused. Re
Waistings

Exquisite flannel material,
solid white and colored

Finger Purses
You'll want one as soon

as you see them. Made of
handsome Alligator and Seal
leather.

represents just so much growth tonewals of liquor licenses have been
granted to T. B. Lyons of Wailuku, A''.

N. Steiner of Kahului, J, Birkenshaw
of Honokaa and John Richardson of
Lahaina.

Chester Doyle stopped a runaway last

Captain and Adjutant.

EWA MILL' TURNS

OUT A BIG CROP
our business. grounds with the latest stripes.

These are really elegant and
jou will want to see them.We cordially invite you to

evening at the intersection of Bereta
nia and Nuuanu streets after the driv our store and make us as useful

to vou as possible. Let this be White
Chamois Skins

er, a Japanese, nad Deen tnrown out or
a brake. The horse in some way man-
aged to get one of the shafts under the
forelegs and the end of the stick cut a

A. R. GURREY, jr.
Hotel and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

Furniture Designed,
Interior Decorations r
Reproductions of old Masters

, The Ewa mill will complete grinding
for the campaign of 1902 tomorrow.
The work was practically finished yes-

terday but there will be some cleaning
up done and the final result will not
come until Thursday.

deep hole in the breast. A veterinary
surgeon was called and the horse taken
away In a dray. He may nave to De

They're just a little too
heavy to Bell readily, but we
reduce the price fnm $1.25 to
5oc. That ousht to make

hot.
According to figures which were giv hen Rev. W. D. Westervelt looked

Brocaded
Moire Silks

A. new shipment just re
ceived from New York. Col rs
are in Pink, Black, Biui,White
and Red We haven't mark-
ed the prices yet but will ad-
vertise them next week. Some
of the prettiest goods we have
ever seen.

Bathing Trunks
For Men . . . 65o
For Boys . ... . 25c

en out yesterday the crop of this sea r his horse and buggy last night after them wanted.son produced oy this plantation wil eaving the meeting of the Buckeye
Picture Frames Designed and Madereach 35,600 tons, or an advance ove

your down town stopping place

where you can meet your friends,

use the telephone, leave packages

or in any way make the drug store

useful to you.

,jt j&

Hobron Drug Co
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

some of the estimates made by thoninterested. ,

Club at Dr. Rodgers' residence on Ki-
nau street, they were not to be seen
where they had been left. The mat-
ter was reported to the police station
and Officer Perry half an hour later lo-

cated the horse on Alakea street. It is
believed that some one deliberately un-
tied the animal and drove down town,
and then sent the horse adrift.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Children's
Bathing Suits

One piece suits in fast pretty
colors; price $1.50See Morgan's column for auction sales

today.
Julius Eberling can be found at theu inHalf-ton- e and zlnco eutp mad atSailors Union otlice.

le Gazette omce. xr you nave a goodA lot of manure is offered free. Apply I
pn.f tograpn you may ne ure or a gooaUiope.naKery, j?ort street.

Men's Farni8liing Dept.
We have an assortment of mens half

hose, ahead of any In town and at the
lowest prices. "We invite Inspection.

The furnished residence of Dr. A,

1ITLAST CHANG 3 a

-- -m mm n i
. w n mi mil i i ii ci a t- u u ft ummHfiS 111

6 1

MEN'S LINEN MESH UNDER
SHIRTS.

Will close out what we have at $2.50

each. They are standard goods and sell
everywhere at $3.00.

; 't-CT.,ftf- ' sib
"111 and

his is the Last
Week of

: j

9 B F- - EMcFS H Co p
L(L

VAULTS

Conslructioni
J

Hodgins on Kinau and Piikoi streets
is offered for rent.

Dr. C. B. Wood will have charge of
Dr. Garvin's practice during his ab-
sence from the city.

K. Isoshima has just received a nice
lot of Panama hats. These hats are be-
ing sold at special prices.

Mrs. A. M. Mellis has removed her
dressmaking parlors to the new Sachs
block, Beretania street, ground floor.

Kwong Tick of Kwong Wa Chan of
Honokaa, has sold his interest in the
firm to Ko Wan, who will also settle all
accounts.

D. W. Anderson is authorized to en-

dorse all checks, warrants and other
documents requiring the signature of S.
M. Damon.

Today at noon Will E. Fisher will sell
the wooden building formerly occupied
by the Manufacturing Harness Co. on
the corner of King and Fort streets, at
auction.

An additioa to the Beretania Street
Pumping Station is to be built and the
Public Works Department are adver-
tising for tenders for construction of
foundation and furnishing materials
and labor.

Tenders for furnishing material, la-
bor, machinery and drilling a 12-in- ch

artesian well for the Beretania Street
Pumping Station will be received at the
office of Public Works up to noon Mon-
day, Sept. 22nd.

PAL AMA CONCERT.

Program Which. Will fie Rendered at
the Railroad Station.

PART I.
March, Our Guiding Star Wight

BBBBBBBB1BIIIDBBBUBBBBBBBBDBID9BDIemov a
a

Diebold's workmanship is recognized as the highest
grade, both as to fire and burglar proof construction. The
round door construction prevents absolutely the curling and
warping of safe door corners and consequent burnirjg of the
interior contents. All lock mechanism protected by chilled
steel plate. In stock or to order. .

it
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Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
No Lady can afford to mis

this opportunity to boy goods
at such a stupendous reduc-
tion. We move this week and
this is positively your last Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

BBBIDBMB

MEN'S FINE WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S STYLISH FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

IN COLORS

NEW NOVELTIES IN GOLF SHIRTS

THE LATEST 1902 CLUB TIES

Overture, Poet and Peasant Suppe lanpa
Selection, The Winner Mackie t "U. e

II on J. Hutchlno,
INaURANOE,

DRY GOODSN. 8. Sachs'

Vocal Selections
(a) Rose of Klllarney
(b) Ping Pong

Miss J. Keliiaa and Mrs. N. Alapal.
PART II.

Selection, Fiddle Dee-De- e ..Stromberg
Fantasia. True Love .. Kretschmar
Waltz, Toreador Royle
Galop, Vivat Zikoff
The Star Spangled Banner

Tomorrow (Thursday) evening, moon-
light concert at Makee Island, Waikikl.

line
FORT STREET.

ONE WEEK ONLY ! Life Ax We have a fall

of the above

AT OUBKennedy on Tour of Inspection.
Manager Kennedy of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company, left
on the steamer Mauna Loa yesterday
for the trip to Maui, Kona and Kau
ports. Mr. Kennedy will inspect all of
the company's property at the porta
touched at by the Mauna Loa and on
his return it is expected that some im-
portant changes in the running of the
oompar.y's vessels will be made.

KLotol Street Store.
178 HOTEL ST. PIIONE MAIN 197.

We are offering a few Choice Bargains
in Toilet SoapSt Notions ani Station-
ery for this week oaly. Pocket Knives,
Pencil and Pencil Tablets for school
children.

COULSON & BELL,
Emma St., juBt off Beretania.

Fire SVlarine
a
9
a
H

BBBDOSBBBBSQSBRCinaBBIDBBDOBBDDDDMolnarny Blook "ort Strnot,



THE PACIFIC ' COMMERCIAL AD VBXTISEB. HONOLULU, SEPTEMBER 10,

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.NEW CLUB FORTHE PACIFIC

rommerdar AdvertiserCanadian-Australia- n Royal
Honolulu. September 9, 1902.

SKILLED WORKERS
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

H- - T., Second-cl- aj Matter.Mai Bid AikSteamship Company Yal.NAME OF STOCK Capital
Hawaiian-America- ns Fitting UpIseued Every Morning Except Sunday

by ths
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY. Quarters on Beretania

Avtnue.
400

Ha!stead&Co.,Ltu.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

yoney Aiivauced o&

Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

100
50

1,000,000
200,000Von Holt Block No. 63 South King 8t

A W. PEARSON Business Manager.

25tanr of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN
V tjic RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C and bydney,

iTV., tnd calling at Victoria. B.C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

XD"iJLe at Honolulu--
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Mkrcastilx
C. Brewer A Co.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd....

6CBAS

Ewa
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,
Haw. Sugar Co
Honomu
Honokaa

The Hawaiian-America- n Club is theTor the United States (Including Hawaii 19, 21
250

SO

iao

newest organization in Honolulu de-

signed to benefit the workers in all this ISFOR VANCOUVER. - :

SEPT. 24

Territory):
months .13 M
months 4 09
year IN

Advertising rates on application.

FOR AUSTRALIA.
SEPT. 27 MOANA
nm 25 MIOWERA OCT. Zi trades. A two-stor- y residence, at 55

Beretania street &wa of the Hustace Haiku.. NOV. 19NOV. 22 AORANGI Kahuku ...tSOANA ...
SflOWHRA
fcOJULNQI

.. DEC. 17DEC. 20 . MOANA block, is now being fitted up in a cozy 8
70

140
4

and attractive manner and by next!

'.'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'J. RAILWAY & LAND CO. Monday the entire establishment will THE ONLY DIRECT LIKE. u a riiv Fill, on both ud and down voyages. be ready for the entertainment of the

20
100
100

20
100
20

100
20
50

100
100

20
100
20
80
20
20

100

60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

3,000,000
1,000,000
2.312,760
2,000,000

7SO.O00
2,000,000

500,000
500,000

2,500,000
190,000
800,000

3.500,000
8,600,100
1,000.000

500,000
12,000

2,500,000
150,000

5,000,000
500,000
750 000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000

Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea
Ookala ................
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Up.
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tation Co.

magnificent new service, the "Imperial LimiUd." la now running dally members. As yet no officers have been 3
elected, but half a dozen men, mostly 7

4
8

ISO

TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

tdEtVSEN VANCOUVJSK AJNJJ jauiHinAu, """""s
mtltt hange. The finest railway service In the world.

Through ticket Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- - carpenters, have gone ahead with the
project and .have assurances from a
large number of workers in all theDaily Daily Daily Daily Dally
trades of their, assistance in making theStations. ex.

Sun.
a,m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

club a "go." 150
60
40

255
The objects of the club are to prj- - 30

Tor freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Tteo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
' '(lENESAti AGENTS.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 5:10 vide a rendezvous for the workers and

Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co. . ....
Wailuku
Waimanalo.

Steamship Co'a .
Wilder 8. S. Co

1(0Pearl City. .8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
Waianae .
Waialua .

.. 10:50 ..... 4:45

.. 11:55 ..... 5:40

.. 12:32 ..... 6:15
INWARD.

100
100

100
100

600,000
500,000Kabuku . Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..

Daily Daily Daily Daily Uiscxixanxoub

Haw'n Electric Co..Stations.
8& 87X

ex.
Sun. ' p.m. p.m Hon. K. T. 4 L. Co... 62

100
50
10

100

250,000
250.000

S9.000
2,000,000

.... 2:08

especially for those without families,
to give them entertainment of various
kinds, such as billiards, pool, ping-pon- g

and cards, while a dining room
will give them opportunities to dine at
moderate prices. There will also be a
reading room provided with local and
coast files, magazines, writing mate-
rials and publications suited to the
workers, bath room, kitchen, office, etc.
A large room is being fitted up as an
assembly room, which it is proposed to
rent to other organizations. The elec-
trical engineers have already spoken
for the use of this room.

The membership fee is $1. For this
sum a card is given on which, in num

10Kahuku .

Waialua 84
5:38
eao
7:10

........ 5:50 7:45
Waianae

.... 2 :50

.... 2:55
1:05 4:S2
1:30 4:62

Ewa Mill
Shtt fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port ...... 6:15 8:03

6:50 8:35
Pearl City ..
Honolulu . .. 2:06. 628 100& hereunder: .'

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

Mutual Tel. Co
O.S.4L Co

Bosm

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ....
HiloR.E. Co. 6j.c..
Hon. B. T. 4 L Co

p. c. ..."
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O, B.1L, Co.
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c
Kahuku 6 p. c

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
!

G. P. & T. A.... SEPT. 10 Superintendent.SEPT 9 SONOMA
ALAMEDA SEPT. 19

CENTURA
ALAMEDA

BIEItRA ...
SEPT. 24
SEPT. 30 VENTURA OCT. WHARF AND WAV!

OCT. 15ALAMEDA .........
BONOMA ... OCT. 21

ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA , . OCT. 22
ALAMEDA .- OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

ALAMEDA
VENTURA SESSION SALES.

; Two hundred Ewa, $20; 23 Olaa paid
up. $7.75; 77 do., $8.

NOV. 5
NOV. 11
NOV. 26
DEC. 2
DEC. 17

ii in t:lkj 1 1
--.

T- O-

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND 'ASSS
.

.':

Principal Eastern Polnti
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FBANCI8CO. .',

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND. .

TUB QUICKEST TIMI BY hi 1

HOURi.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES ON WBS3

Nw and Modern Equlpt.
Doubl Drawing Kooaa Pal! IS&s

era,
Buffet Smoking and Library Cttrl.
Free Retllnln Chair Cars.
Ordinary Sleeping-- Caro.
Dlnlnr Can, Meal a la art.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, O. Sk,,
1 Ifontfoswp WK.
Man Fraaefi, SuX

'A. I CRAIG, G. P. ic a A
O. R. ft N. Co., Portia.

Orf

ALAMEDA ...
SIERRA VENTURA DEC

ALAMEDA DEC. 12ALAMEDA

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 9.

Mean temperature 77.
Minimum temperature 71.
Maximum, temperature 82.,
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.93, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a, m. .27.
Meanew point for the day 66.5.
Mean relative humidity 71.

DEC. 23 SIERRA : DEC. 24

JAN. 7 i 'ALAMEDA ................... JAN.
EONOMA ....
ALAMEDA

Local boat.
Classified Advertisements.

bers are twenty privileges scheduled at
five cents each, making up a total of $1.

When a man plays a game of billiards
two numbers, or ten cents are punched
out. His meals are paid for in the
same manner.

By a Hawaiian-America- n club is
meant a place where Hawaiian and
American workingmen can meet on
terms of social equality. By American
is also meant persons naturalized as
Americans, but only such as are recog-
nized by the workers as privileged to
associate with them.

The various rooms are being nicely
painted and papered and in the even-
ing when they are well lighted cannot
fail of attracting the workers. The club
is designed as an offset to the bar-
room and largely for the purpose of
giving the workers an ,evening longi-
ng place. An employment bureau will

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers,s the agents are pre--
Winds North-northea- st to northeast.pared to issue, to - intending passeners. Coupon Through Tickets by any

force 3 to 1.

WANTED.
THE party that inquired for Julius

Eberling will please call at the Sail-
ors' Union office. 6269

railroad, from San Francisco to all. points in the United States, and from Weather Cloudy to slight showers.Hw York by any steamship Une to-Ai- European ports. Forecast for today Light winds, un
:o:-- settled weather.

TOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO SHORTHAND. Private tuition given.
Address P. O. Box 570. 626S

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist,

A COOK. Preference given to whiteWM. G. IEWM & GO. ARRIVED.
Tuesday, Sept. 9,

woman who understands business
thoroughly. Apply "Cook," Advertis-
er office, i 6266fi s.Ventura. Havwarrt from Kvri- - also be conducted there, where contracLIMITED.

Gener4Iiv Agents Oceanic S. S. ney, Auckland and Pago Pago, at 5:30Co. workers in every trade.a. m. v POSITION WANTED
Ab. bk. S. C. Allen, Johnson, from

A YOUNG lady wants place In office asSan Francisco, at 4 p. m.
Stmr. Niihau, at 5:20 p. m., from Pu--teamsMp Co. bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give

good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. - 6261

naluu.
Stmr. Lehua, from Molokai ports, at

Pacific Mail

Occidental
8 p.m.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.

A Second Excursion to the Tol-can- o

by Steamer Helene.

STEAMER HELENE. NICHOLSON,

FOR RENTPOSITION as nurse to attend the sick.1 Oriental S. S. Co. or ladies during . confinement. Ad-
dress Nurse, this office. 6261DEPARTED.

Tuesday, Sept. 9.

Stmr. Claudine, for Hilo and way FOR RENT.Master, will sail from Honolulu on Satand Toyo Kisen Kaisha. ports, at noon. .

Stmr. Mauna Loa, for Maui, Kona,
and Kau ports, at noon.

urday, September 13th, at 12 noon, ar-
riving in Hilo Sunday afternoon in time
to connect with train, reaching the
volcano the same evening; returning,
passengers will leave the Volcano
House Wednesday afternoon, connect

Stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports, atleave tbla 5 p. m.Vtfttnr of the above companies' will call at Honolulu and
gost or about the dates below men tioned: Stmr. Noeau. for Lahaina, Kaanapali, HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: Honokaa and Kukuihaele, at 5 p.. m.
Jfm. bk. R. P. Rithet, McPhail, forDORIC SEPT. 12

Green street, near Victoria street
The two story house next to the resi-

dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms,

best plumbing, high, healthful location,

commanding good view of the sea. Lot
53x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid

Transit line.

Rent $50 Per Month

San Francisco, at 10:30 a, m. rNIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
PERU SEPT. 30

mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. 6258

A DESIRABLE home with private
family with or without board. Ad-
dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254

Stmr. Maui, for Maui ports, at 5 p.
m. '

i. , ..COPTIC i... OCT.
S. S. Ventura, Hayward, for SanAMERICA MARU .'. OCT. 14

Francisco, at 5:30 p. m. .jKOREA OCT. 22
Schr. Kawailani, for Koolau ports, at FURNISHED rooms for one or two per

ing with the steamer that evening, ar-
riving at Honolulu early Friday morn- -

Three days and three nights at the
volcano.

Latest reports indicate that the vol-
cano is increasing in activity from day
to day.

Inasmuch as the crater of Kilauea
may become extinct, this may be the
last opportunity for seeing It in activ-
ity.

Tickets for the round trip, first-cla- ss

accommodations all through, $40.00.
Passengers are requested to book

early that suitable reservations on the

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC SEPT. 10
aSONGKONG MARU SEPT. 18
C3E3NA SEPT. 26
SXJ34IO OCT. 4"

NIPPON MARU OCT. 14
PERU OCT. 22
COPTIC OCT. 29
'AMERICA MARU NOV. 6
KOREA NOV. 14
GAELIC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10
DORIC DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU ....... ..V 4 DEC. 26
PERU JAN. 3

GAELIC NOV.
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 2 p. m.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, for Molokai, Maui
sons. Centrally .located; modern con-
veniences. Inquire at this office.
6261 " .

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC . NOV. 25 and Kona ports, at 5 p. m. .

NIPPON MARU DEC.
PERU DEC. 13 PASSENGERS..

Arrived.
Per S. S. Ventura, from the colonies,

COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27 CASTLE & LMISML!KOREA JAN.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO
KENT.

THE furnished residence of Dr. A. G.
Hodgins on corner of Kinau and Pii--
koi streets. Apply at 242 Beretania.
6269

train and at the v oleano House can beV.orf Q Ti- and TVfrs W A . TiPnsrham
6264made.and child, F. B. Morley, Mr. and Mrs.

E. W. Carpenter, C. A. Peacock, Franz
For further Information apply to P. O. BoxTelephone Main SS6.Wilczck, C. E. Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. G.

H. Bigelow, Peter Alexander.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments. v

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

FOUR-ROO- M furnished cottage on
beach, at Kapiolanl Park, Waikiki.
Bath, electric light, barn, etc. Pos-
session at once. Address B. M., this
office, or Telephone Black 181. 6267

cue 8

AGENTS.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling in material either earth o
coral, furnished at a very low prict
as we have a large stock on hand.

A FURNISHED house in the Makiki
district is for rent Fine sea view.
Address W., this office. 6264 t. CIIAS, BREWER & CO'S. tAmerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company OFFICES FOR RENT.

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.Direct Monthly Service Between few York to Honolulu via

X

HEW YORK LINE
Bark Fooling Suey

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULC

About July 1st.
For freight rates apply to

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, n
done at a very low price.i Jfacihc Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS ROOM AND BOARD.
B. ft. --CALIFORNIAN." to sail about SEPT. 15TII NICELY furnished cottage of twoft, 6. "AMERICAN," to sail about ... OCTOBER 15TH rooms, with bath; also furnished

room and board. Modern conven-
iences. At 1491 Emma street. 6217Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St. Boston.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND BOlt-fro-

$1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, d
tivered. '

Special low price in CRUSHEI
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No
5, or rock Band.

lyn, at all times.
. FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

fi. ft. "NEVADAN, to sail AUGUST 28TH
FOJl SALE OR LEASE.

THE well known Ridge House Hotel,
South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

OB C. BREWER & COn
LIMITED, HONOLULU.

Per bktn. S.' C. Allen. Sept. 9, from
San Francisco B. Williams, Miss J.
Palecki, W. H. Pettit, E. A. Machlin
and Mr. Hammond.

Per stmr. Niihau, Sept 9, from Puna-lu- u
F. A. Reinhart and one deck.

Departed.
Per S. S. Ventura, on Sept 9, for San

Francisco M. M. O'Shaughnessy, Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Brown, Miss M. Widdi-fiel- d,

Mrs. H. P. Wood and daughter,
Dr. L. E. Cofer, wife and child. Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Jaques, Miss D. Kerr,
A. 1m Castle, R. A. Cooke. A. D. G. J.
H. Renton, Mrs. H. T. Moore, C. A.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Pender and
infant. A. Weisert, wife and three chil-
dren, J. F. Lenaghan, Arthur Holliday,
J. I. Peterson and wife, S. Bates and
wife, Mrs. George de la Vergne, T. K.
James and wife, Walter G. Hyman, A.
D. G. Kerrill, M. Gresch, F. K. Marsh,
Miss F. J. Scott, D. McK. Manwell, W.
Morrison, L. Brinkmeyer, C. Nail, W.
Smith, F. H. Carter. Mrs. Faxon, Mrs.
Gerrard, C. F. Macfarlane. T. A. Cous-
in, Mrs. A. M. L. Smith, Miss Christin
Wilson, Miss E. F. De Merrltt, C. A.
Jacobus, J. W. Givens, John W. King,
Mrs. E. Haneberg, Mrs. H. Andrew, Dr.
Garvin.

Per bark R. P. Rithet, September 9,
for San Francisco Mrs. F. M. Kenkels
and three children, A. L. Mace, Fred
Bacmeister. Mrs. H. D. Larrabee, Mrs.
Henry A. Mossman, G. M. Donahue, F.
S. Gillette .

Per stmr. Mauna Loa. September 9,
for Lahaina, Maalaea, Kona. Kau and
Volcano W. H. Cornwell, W. Nahole,
W. Ball, L. A. Thurston, Mrs. Nahole,
Mrs. Clara Schmidt, P. E. Lamar, S. W.
Kekuewa, W. Muller, Rev. O. P.. Emer-
son, C. Smith, Clarence II. Smith, J. W.
Kuaimoku, Miss Mary Pickard, Z. B.
Batchelor. W. F. Kelley, Mrs. W. J.

9. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
ft. ft. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.

LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.
. Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
a. ft. "NEVADAN," to sail ........ SEPTEMBER 20TH

ft. "NEVADAN." to sail ... NOVEMBER 1ST Fire InsuranceFROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
ft. S. "HAWAIIAN," to sail AUGUST 10TH

: For further particulars apply to THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

nouse; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St 6256

FOR SALE.
YOUNG sisal plants in quantities to

suit. Address P. O. Box 37, Aiea.
6263

TRANSIT Berger & Son's, nearly new.Quick at a bargain. Grlmwood &
Richardson, Merchant St., Honolulu.
6266

$250.00 will buy piano and fourteenpieces of household furniture. Inquire
840 King St. 6265

Hockfold a Co., 8--1: c2.
C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent. Atlas Assurance Company of London

Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon
don.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

OF THE

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. ;3P. JPeaty
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Bme 1801.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BETJF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. Has no connection
with any other . laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.California Winery

Insurance Department office Fourth
FOX terrier pupa now on exhibition atPearson & Potter Co., Ltd., Oregon

building. Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at thi3 office. 6"61

An procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
fa&ranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in Wright, James Cowan. S. Lazaro, F. F. Floor, Stangenwald building.
the market.

Theosophical Society

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture on

The Human Soul, lis Birth and Growth

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Kemember we connect with the G, NM

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer compet
tive rates from the East Ships leave
Seattle the 10th oi each month.

L. . BEEBE, Ajrt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n andlaborers. Persons requiring the aboveplease Inquire at The Hawaiian ChineseNews Office, No. IS King St., betweenNuuanu and Smith Sts. c63

Lansing, J. A. Kennedy, Mrs. G. Bry-
ant, James Edwards, Miss Ben Taylor,
Dr. A. R. Rowatt. A. K. Kunuiakea and
72 deck.

Per stmr. Claudine, Sept 9, for Hilo
and way ports C. T. Day, W. S. Per-
kins, T. A. Hays and wife, Mrs. Dan-for- d,

child and nurse. A. A. Braymer,
Jas. Renton, Henry Buck, Q. H. Berrey,
A. Richley. H. S. Overend, John Hind,
C. P. Renton, Miss M. M. Yoder, Mrs.
K. Fullbrook, Miss Richardson, Miss A.
Ahrens. child and maid, J. D. Travis,
Tom Lindsay, John Lindsay, Mrs. S.
Kobayashi, Mrs. W. Green, Chin Gow,
Master E. Richardson, Miss J. K. Rich-
ardson, J. Caceras. A. H. Jackson, J. E.
Godley. H. M. Ayres, R. J. Buckley, P.
Peck, C. Kaiser, A. J. Rodrigues, Rev.
F. Spenner. Rev. C. E. Leland, wife and
two children, Mrs. T. H. Thompson.

it
Stops Grinding for a Month.

The steamer Niihau, which arrived
last night from Punaluu. brought word
that "the Hawaiian Agricultural Com-
pany stopped grinding Monday and will
not start up again for a month.

WOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
II, SOLE AGENTS.

QUEEN STREET. - - - - HONOLULU, H. T.r" " ' 11111

Tho Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

18 IjOts at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
3 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Keks.u-Kk- e;

sure income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
3 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; income $38 per month.
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; income $115 per month.
5 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feet

House and lot Kewalo.
7 Lot on Chamberlain St, back of Kawaiahao church.

The Hawaiiai Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Mclotyre Building, Honolulu.

THE LAST WEEK j
This is the last week of the Flower

Clearance Sle at Millinery Parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawleyi
BOSTON BLOCK.

Thursday. Sept 11. 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

The Pacific Hote Waverley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL

Plana and Estimate furnish f
slaaeB of Contracting Work.

Boton BUMk.

11S2 Union St, Opp. Paeifie Club.
Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold
First-cla- ss Table Board.

. MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.
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THOMA3 PTTCH. Office t 6ttBfi
1 wald Mzlldlner, Honolulu, T. H. WSM

practise In al? the court.IN PRISON
THAYEK & HETJffENWAT. OfSe 18f

and 604 StangelwaJd building; TIphone S9S1 Main.

BROKKI18.
S. J. WALICE R. CcTee an3 Merchut

dlse Broker. Office room BprtckelJ
Mock. Hono?alu.

Rumor of Shortage
In Chief Clerk's

Accounts.
1:1

1
m

CONFLICTING
STORIES OF AFFAIR

The Man Was Arrested and De

tained, But the Treasurer
Makes No Charges.

,
B. H. Wright, chief clerk of the Pub-

lic Works Department, was taken in
custody yesterday at noon by High
Sheriff Brown and about one o'clock'

was placed in Oahu Prison where he is
to remain pending an investigation of
his books and accounts. On Monday'

I

afternoon he was suspended from duty,
drunkenness being assigned as the
cause. The suspension, however, came

after the department had vainly en-- J

deavored to find Mr. Wright during the
afternoon for the purpose- - of having
him open the department safe. The
search was made by the department of--
flclals who were assisted by the police.

Mr. Wright's failure to present him-

self at the office to open the safe, to-

gether with matters relating to his
books which have Just become apparent .

to the government officials, were looked
upon with suspicion and his suspension'
followed. After obtaining possession of
his book3 a thorough investigation was
begun, the result being that the High
Sheriff was notified about noon to take
the chief clerk into custody. The gov-

ernment officials were reticent about

E
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Sine matteri Dut it was current street
talk that grave irregularities in
Wright's accounts were found.

liipiiiiii

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T-- Th.1T. Contractor and. BmSS -

er. tor and o3ce fitttt; ahep
kea SU between Kinf and MoU&v
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. IL BICKNELI Melttyre

rooms J and 14; ofilce hou: I t 1

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.Ei Btreta
nla and Miller; offlcs hours, r to ft.

t. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. AHkea Bt
three doors above Masonio Texnytoy
Honolulu; office hours, t a.m. to 4 9m.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. a E. WALL.
OWce hours, Sa.ni. to 4-- m.; Ltb
bldt. Fort St.; Tel. 4Sfc

BNQINBBRS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrey

or and Engineer. 409 Judd bids.; B.
O. box 731.

JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD. Tn&
neers, Electricians ana Bofiermaxera,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil aaA
Electrical Engineer. Cmce, Room K
Spreckels block. Residence, ISIS Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAME3 T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boe. C. D.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer;

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box TJS.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Carfl Engravtagf aal

Stamping: room 3, Elite building.

INSURANCE.
JHB MUTUAL LIFE INSURAHC3

r.n nn new yobk.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . HonolnJm,

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. M.TAMURA. Offle, 1483 Nl-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p sou

and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and --

geon; office, Beretunia. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I ta
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 White.

KOTICE
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Prctectlaa
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

Leag-ue- , Mclntyre building. W. EL
RICE, Supt tltt

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovf, Manager.

EVli&Ifi SO.
Office, King St.T opposite New

Young Block.
T

w f

ELEGANT
STORES
FOR RENT
in new building of; LewrsJ& 'u

Cooke- - Two of the- - finest
stores in Hor oluJu, on. King
fetreetr between Fort and Ala--

kea, and on th electric car
line. Every modern conveni
ence and improvement. Sizes j
of stores 50x80 witb basement
and three stories, hippine !;

room in rar with approach '

from Merchant stiet. Tws.
electric elevators.

F further lnfoimation call, f
at office of

Lews & Cooke
UMITED.

Fort Street.

Tou Wants

FINE 1UG
Bend in Your Urdeis to

Club Stabioo
Fort StreeC PltONS MAIN 109.

ALL, KlMi3

Goodyear Rubber Go.
& B. P9A2B, PrcaKaat,

ftaa FraalMv CaU 0.B.B.

FINE I A ST UK AGE.

Horses and cattle pastured lose to
Honolulu, SOU acre run; for term, etc.,
apply to room 606 StangenwaJd build-

ing. 6135

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
Next to A A. UooUqo'd Millinery Prlort.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapas. Fre
Poi Tuesdays and Fridays.

r

Treasurer Wright, who Is acting Supt.
of Public' Works, says that, so far as
he knows, there is nothing wrong with
the accounts. Auditor Austin said he
knew nothing of a shortage and At-

torney General Dole said he could give
out nothing at present.

CELEBRATED

STOMACH $
11 my

HEALTHY BLOOD

' '"v

i I

BROAD AND WALL STREETS, NEW YORK CITY, SHOWING THE NEW STOCK EXCHANGE ON THE LEFT, THE TREASURY BUILDING

IN THE BACKGROUND, BOTH TOWERED OVER BY THE SKYSCRAPERS OF THAT LOCALITY.

OOOOOOOOOCOCOOOCOOI J The blood Is the source of strength.
Y f it you are weak you need a medicine to

jK I tone up your stomach and make plenty WOMAN THREW

CROWD OF
HER SHOES TO

MEN ON WHARF

OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXX)

HAWAIIANS

IN MANILA

Following Is an extract from a letter
by J. F. Kennedy, formerly of Hono-

lulu, and now at Manila in the news-

paper business:
"Frank Cody is now working at the

Government Printing Office; Mrs. C. is
working for the Central Studio at sixty
per month. Le Munyon is on deck
again. He just returned from three
months 'trip to Japan. Mr. Louis T.
Grant has formed a company called the
Michael, Gaspar, Grant Co., Consulting
and Contracting Engineers. They have

1--

m
OS Ev-'- A

3W

Stood on Ventura's Deck in Full View of Hun-

dreds and Robbed Her Feet of a

New Pair of Shoes.

m 11:,

of rich red blood. The medicine to
do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It will not shock the system, and it
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN. BELCHING AND MA-

LARIA. FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

W. W. AHAKA & CO.J3
Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc

ll You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
J1 powers heretofore given to E. Om- -

sted by power of attorney or otherwise

REPUBLICAN

BANNER RAISING

The Young Men's Republican Club

will have a banner raising rally on

Thursday evening next at 8 o'clock. It J

will take place at the club, headquar- -

ers on Fort street opposite the Club
Itstables. There will be music, electric

lights, red fire and speeches In English :

and Hawaiian by Prince Kuhlo, Walter
G. Smith, Jonah Kumalae, W. W. Har-

ris. R. W. Shingle, Wm. Olepau and

K. Nawaa,

wiicox'a Star Waning
Tf lndications are correct, the polit- -

lcal star of hasMauiJbJUx
'eJe2n"ing to think and reason for

tiiemseives, and this of course U1 see

) 'Uco,x' fi"' .l ff. .I;6' tL-
wiicox. The action Of Prince

. . rf.fusinz t0 De made a tool of
by wiicox jg beginning to be under- -
st00(i by the Hawanans on aiaui, ana
the more they think about it, the clear- -
pr-- - thev. see where their true Interests

nrMWlt amMrJlnitM"

Wi.coVa iaef rSism
1 f rom of home.... . , ,

to uupia s iaea ui inuepenuent, iniei- -
lisrent and untrammelled Hawaiian suf
frage. Maui Xews.

a nice store on one of the principal ing on the Oceanic wharf bidding
streets and they have large stock of all'friends &ooaD.,e ana UsteninK t0 the. , o t,SAr;:i.e .rtW
Bureau of Architecture, but he is in
business for himself in the same line.

(

MO-

m
Vi

li.::
SaV! Tou talk about getting plenty of Honolulu, stood at the rail and made off also, men standing at tne ran sne tne finjSh of Bob. Some of tne promm-rai- n

in Honolulu; we get it good and' an exhibition of herself the like of shouted "Captain," and tossed the sec- - ent Home Rulers are beginning-t- open- -
-- . . . . .. a . i i Ar.l-iiT- . at hainc hnndlpd about bv

n
m

ft

n q a npn rfimipp : ; 1 niutriciici a cliuuci uvci tne stuc. iv tvinwiau w o -

since the latter part of June, and they'ty of her men friends stood on the

With some hundreds of people stand- -

Territorial band, at the
time the steamer sailed yesterday, a
woman passenger who embarked at

u n 1 r n ia ciiatyi con horn itnta a nap.

wharf, and they were enjoying them--
selves by making all sorts of cries at
her.

"I say, my old college chum! Throw
me a shoe!"

rr-- i. j ... . .ou3 ere no sooner out ot tne
young man's mouth than the red haired
dame &t the rail reSpnded b'

.i,. w". ".."6 ""5 "
shoe, and casting it over the side onto
the wharf. It fell amid the crowd of

men, and there was a wild scramble
for it. The woman on deck was laugh--

S Berger'a band. Someone
. . . .t kno. h t

do with the shoe he stm had onher
other foot. The red haired one pulled
up her skirt again and got that shoe

There was another scramble for this,
but the man known as "Captain" sue- -

ceeded in securing it. uy tnis lime nair
I the people on the wharf were watching
jthe woman. sne seemea to enjoj tne
.situation. Having no more shoes to

a.ai-- oho hi. no- - ths mil hpr--.,
stockinged reel resting on an iron roa
lB Z"- - The
ran? on the wharf wanted more fun."- - --- -

(Continued on page 12.)

say will keep at it until December. I
like the rainy season better as it is
much coaler. My wife and I have fully

j recovered from our illness and are en- -

jovins the best of health at present,...
,1 understand tnings are very quiet in
Honolulu. I get letters from quite lew
SSofSem'prffiir Stoif I give them any encourage- -
ment. Some lines of business will do
well down here."

1 ' j are hereby revoked, cancelled and an
nulled.

MAX SCHLEMMER.
Honolulu, H. T., Sept. 4th, 1902.

j J VO

J
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Lanets f.Nb 0F THE WATERFRONT. f

ror

LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known as Q. N.

Wilcox's premises. Low Wheel Buggies at Cost

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

npo dispose of our
Rubber Tired

them at cost,

Former Prices
i L

i i i i

THE OIL TANK BARKENTINE FULLERTON, IN THE HAWAIIAN TRADE. Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

M M M M W

OIL CARRIER IS

NOW AT KAHULUI

Maiden To vase of Ful'er on
Carrying 15 000 Barrels

of Oil.

The oil tank vessel Pullerton on her
maiden voyage as a carrier of fuel oil

bulk arrived at Kahului last Satur
day after a trip lasting nineteen days
from San Francisco. The barkentine,
which was specially built for this trade,
has a cargo of 15,000 barrels of oil for
the Kihei plantation but this has to be
discharged into the oil tanks at Kahului
and then transported by rail to the
plantation as the Fullerton has not yet
secured the thousand feet of hose that
would be necessary in order to unload
the vessel at Kihei.

This hose will be secured later and

I Pacific Vehicle &
) Beretania St,

36 and 42

$160. $125.
175. 135.

200. t i 160.

250. 200.

Supply Go. ltd,
. Near Fort.

Hotel Street.

Orders For
TV I l

1 1 H t t f

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

the next time the Fullerton comes to have to move because no water can be
the Islands she can uischarge at the secure fQr them.plantation Itself. j White Cliff is the name given to a

The coming of the Fullerton marks hamlet sitUated way back in the Aus-th- e

opening of the campaign in the isl- - trnlior, S(,rt. Its onlv industry is oDal
SOLD AT

Wholesale Only.
ands for oil as a fuel against coal and
also Presents for the first time th
novelty of a sailin vessel carrying oil

"ur diei-uB- Ul cuiuumeuis in
nuiu, ea.cn one uj. uieni ueiug vuyauie
o aolding a thousand barrels or oil.
Sixteen are use ,for the carrying of
oil and th remainilXg ten for water as
additional ballast. The vessel's entire
cargo can ue uiscnargeu in ntteexi
hours.

Coal Bate at Newcastle.
NEWCASTLE. Aue. 22. Current

freights are Quoted: San Francisco 7s.
fi. wrmninin o ci raniin ins

Special attention given to

Plantation
5 .... A TT' ' : inis service nau oeen itepc!SinMnnri Rs .lava Ra RH ioannlmL.' .. ,.!

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

TiuLLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot
... .. ?

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KMULANI TRACT, from $200

to S250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
SSOO alot. v

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
SAPIOLANI ::RACT, at $500

alci' .

tc, Etc.
-- 7

Tor farther particulars apply to

& Company

CatapMl Block, Fort Street

Hot so much
What You Pay

'

aS
What You Get

--for:vourmonev.
Whert quality is con-

sidered our goods are al-'wa- ys

appreciated.
N. B. ONLY PURE CANE

SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Sda Water, Root Beer, Ginger

--Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

CoKPANf, Ltd.
Teisplione Main 71.

"Works 601 Fort Btreet.

.HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING k II

CC1SSTRUCTI0II CO.

2soms 608-5-10 Stangenwald Bldg.

BiMtm m CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. - Phone Main 50,

MCKECO'

Use Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair,

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
llseajse.

Paeheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
toy all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
tow Shop. TeL Main 233.

18iN. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Biayclea Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable,

G. Q. YEE HOP & CO

KAHIKINUl J1KAT S ARRET
And Grocery.

rjKUlTS AND VEGETABLES.Rltjsla Street, corner Alakea,
I FkoM Blue HU.

ce Japanese provisions
"Write for prices no trouble to show goods.

ft.M M M t M
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EXCURSIONISTS

ON VENTURA

Australian People Taking Ad
vantage of the Special

Oceanic Rates.

The Oceanic liner Ventura reached
port yesterday morning: after having
had a pleasant voyage from Sydney by In
way of Auckland and Pago Pago.

The vessel had a large number of pas
sengers from Australia most of them
being excursionists who are taking ad
vantage of a special fare for a round
trip to the Hotel Del Monte, 125 miles
south of San Francisco.

Among the sts were
Mr. and Mrs. Newmark of Los Angeles,
H. M. Gray of Glasgow, Misses E. Grin- -

rod and G. Thorpe, of Manchester,
Eng., and E. Baron Morley, a well
known pianist who has been making a
tour of the Australian states and will
now remain in Honolulu for a time.
Mr. A. C. Peacock, formerly a member
of the firm of Peacock & Co. of Ho-- v

nolulu returned bv the Ventura j

w " ' " , ,
amount oi cargo. Tsne eit nonuiuiu
vprv Vie-htl- loaded. But carried a larse
number of passengers. ?

I

The departure of Dr. L. L. Cofer,
neaa oi tne marine noapitai. service
here, with his wife and child brought
out a large number of people to bid
them good-by- e. There were leis in pro
fusion and as the vessel started down
the channel she was accompanied by
tne quarantine launcn wnicn was aiso
gaily CleCOratea tiith leiS.
Pori Ft T p0r,,lr nnrl familv

wPrf.-a.ls- tiassena-era- . Mr. Pender eoesx u w
tn thP . Union Iron Works to continue
hia naval Wnrk '

r-j- ii t- - ai
has been here looking into ancient his- -
tory and finding how far it dealt with.
an old-ti- relative of his, also left for.a ( nasL i

It was after five o'clock before the
steamer left the wharf.

To Let
OR

Mmm oacp
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Piikol
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 1 Cottage on Chamberlain streetnear Queen street.
5 tStore In Orpheum block on Fort

street
6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaut- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at KamolllllI, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at MakikL

S Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Bice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for asripui.

. tural and .otter purposes In differentparts oi uus island.

Apply to

Kaplolani Estate, Ltd

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liqaor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shm
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before usjng.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop."

Islington HoteL Hotel itr.--

DROUGHT ON THE

OPAL FIELDS

Rich Town of White Cliffs
May Have to Be

Deser ed.

The Oceanic liner Ventura from the
Colonies yesterday brings reports that
the drought in Australia has not been
completely broken up although there
has been considerable rain of late,
"No one knows When it will rain,'
jocularly remarke'd a passenger. The
government of each of the Australian
states is working to meet the "hard
times" half way. But out of the Aus-

tralian desert there comes a story by
way of the steamer in which there, is
a great plot for a modern novelist to
work upon. The people or the rich
Whit nnfTa OT)ai minine reeion may

minn&. 11 the land in the region is
covered with sand. But underneath
tM of tne desert and further un- -

the rougn layer of shell opal
; which is to be found within a few feet

Q jje surface there are riches that
y.

produce an enormous quantity of the
fin.st , worl(: todavpeoplfThousand li WhUe
Qjfl;g an(j are engaged in Opal mining.

The government of the state of New
South Wales is at present supplying the
town with water which is carted for a
distance of nearly thirty miles and

fts the government the tidy sum of
luriy puuiius Biennis ur auuui a.
. . r.. ..

ior some nine uui vv neii ins man ieit
mailers nau goi so uau mai me gov

. x t a. . .ernme" naa Biven me people oi tne
town notice tnat tne outside supply was

. . ..... . . ..
servinsr out ana tnat unless rain tell
lne opal miners wouia nave to move

ne DanK3 or ine, iver uanmg some
aisiance away ana remain tnere until
ratn oam tt i i3rri fnP r,0 r.- w
imagine how he would feel were he told
tnat because of lack of water he must
leave a field In which he could Dick
up a valuable jewel most anywhere

THEO. F. LANSING General
Agent, nonolalu

North British and Mercantile

Insurance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1S09.

Combined Assets Over

U Million Dollars
Pacific Department. U. S. Branch.

TOM C GRANT, General Agent,
San Francisco.

E. E. RICHARDS, Agent. Hilo.
W. T. ROBINSON, Agent, Wailuku.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating,

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices
S1ME01D STUD, UNION STREET

SEaVER nw .H ROOMS

H. J. NOLTB. Proprietor.
Fcrt Street, Opposite Wilder Cc

rijaax-CLA-sa lunches berveld
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water.
Gliiffer Ale or Milk.ja from 7 a m. to 19 p. m.

Siceiera Ranlits a Specialty.

'aiiama Mats
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices.' Call and see our stock at

K. ESOSHB
M MM M M t M v

----- -- . --- -- .

" --'r" '.giiriTiiia laa VQina ia i ork r r ic hn-- '"""' Vm

tii n in'. a rtrrirtj-- v f n r ira. o "umi, iaj,oo . !.. r ,, ir- ,-me iouc ui iii

" "7"" Z7C - 1." Ar"T ." """r; V";' 'freights are so low that several vessels. . ...
f een ordered past thissport :m bai- -

in pieiweure to aucepLuig me pie- -
vailing rates. There are very few ships
in port or listed to arrive, and work at
some of the collieries is very slack.
There is nothing in port under engage-
ment. For Hawaii ten vessels have
been despatched to Honolulu with 16,-1- 10

tons coal, the Lahaina for Eleele
with 1783 tons, and Hawaii for Maka-we- li

with 1500 tons. There are two
ships on he berth for Honolulu, to
take about 4000 tons.

Ross Lost His Chance.
Mate Ross of the bark S. C. Allen is

a disappointed man. He expected to be
in command of a vessel by this time
but remains simply as mate now. Rosa
has been running to this port for years
and is very popular in shipping cir-
cles. He has all the qualifications for
a master and had been promised a ves
sel by the company but hisj?lans were
rudely knocked asunder by those of
another man. a new vessel has been
built for Captain Wilier of the barken-
tine Amelia and Ross was to have suc-
ceeded him in command of the Amelia.
Wilier put in fifteen hundred dollars
in the new vessel but it Is now report-
ed that he refuses to take command of
her and will retain command of the
Amelia. This spoils Ross' chances of
getting his vessel at once.

Passenger Boom All Taken.
Prosperity seems to have overtaken

the Canadian-Australia- n mail line. Ac
cording to advices from the London
agents of the line all the passenger
space of the steamers leaving Van-
couver for the Colonies by way of Ho-
nolulu up till November has been filled.
Lord Hawk's team of jcnelish cricket
players who are to battle with the New
Zealanders will go out on one of the"All T?r j n, ...

oicmiuria aim will mus pass
through Honolulu.

In Honor of Golden 8tate.
Yesterday being the anniversary of

the day on which California was ad
mitted as a State the vessels in the
iicLiuur iiiat ciaim mat state as nome
were dressed gaily with flags. The dis-
plays of the schooner Golden Shore and
the Mary E. Foster were both very
good.

. S. 0. Allen From the Coast.
The bark S. C. Allen, Captain John-

son, arrivea from San Francisco yes-
terday afternoon with seven passen-
gers and a full cargo of freight. She
had a fair weather passage, only oc-
cupying fourteen days on the trip.

King

t t M M M
'

The Latest
WRITING PAPER

Just Received
That In vogue now Is

n I

I I
Folds once and fits In an

oblong envelope.
The very latest tints and In

four different sizes, viz.: Billet,
Astoria, Douglas and Gladstone.
We have all other kinds of fancy
and standard stationery and our
prices are as right as our styles.

mil NEW S CO.

LIMITED.

Merchant St., on the way to the
PostofHce.

M. R. COUNTER
i

Jeweler end
Silversmith.

repairing a
specialty'.- -

Fine Asseortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Port Street, Love Bldg.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Beckley Streets, Kalihi
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Hex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt aai
careful delivery of goods.

fry oar choice Kona Coffee. 2 5cts
a pound.

Read the Daily Advertiser; T5 eenti

"'Ttto.

per montn.
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THE BISHOP & CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858. TOURIST
)

Lots left on King Street in tbe PAW A A TRACT, but the
, 8 lots now remaming on loung Street are equally as good for a homeand more quiet and gust as convenient totheELECTICCARSon account of the very artistic lane hich is now beiug&d outanJ which runs tnrough the center of this propertv to King Street.The contract is now let for macadamizing YouneStreet through, this property, thereby rendering it a beautifulway, city width, running tnrough from Punahou to McCully Street-butth- e

choicest lots of all yet lemaining unsold in this tract arethose on Beretania Avenue opposite the beautiful Dillingham
. face, as they face the mountains and are the highest low ia theThe terms and pnees for which these lots can be bought arethe most reasonable this side of Chicago, for if vou wish to buy a lotyou can do bo from S50 to $100 down and S10 a month for which youwill receive a Warranty Deed with the title guaranteed as perfect. Ifyou want to buy a home, house and lot and afor from SI,50 U up on easy terms, do not fail to visit thefawaa property at once for the price of this property will positively beadvanced 20 per cent after the 15th of this coming month

i W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on

i or G. W.
T 137. Merchant Street.

Shopping
Easy-vSatisfactor-

y

Money-saving- V

i '
. .;

m ,u,;.:.aJ '., jCTggL
'T T-- ., jn if tr

IS fttnftp

,

Jill

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

4 incorporated under the Laws of the
J Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-U- p Capital . $600,00"
Surplus . . . . 200.000
Undivided Profits V 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
p. C. Jones..... .....Vice President
C H. Cooke. Cashier
9 c. Atherton.... Assistant Cashier

iff. Water house. F, W. MaeJarlane.
j, D. Tenney, J. A. McCazuueM ana
C. H. Atherton.

ipprnrnerclal and Savings De-
partments.

r '

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Fort Street

lieMQ&QiVBsllil

inscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

paid Up Capital, Yea 18,000,000

Eessrred faad, - Yea 8,710,000

.' HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
'

. Interested. Allowed.
On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per

cent per annum.
Oa fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per

cent per an. jm. ,

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, iionoium, a. x

Claua Spreckels. Wm, G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co. , Bankers

HONOLULU, II. T.

8 AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union. Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW. YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
.BERLIN Dresdener Bank- -

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TronsoGi q GGnorai sanKino 5 Eicnanoe Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-ehan- ge

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

& CO ,
, LIMITED.
y feem Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS TOR
Camilw Agricultural Company, no-

ma Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cemsany, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Hafcee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Bancs. Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

Rasters Line and Shipping Company,
aa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer

ft Co's Line cf Boston Packets.
Ajeats Boston Board of Underwriters.
treats for Philadelphia Board of rs.

EUaiar Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
0. M. Cooke, President; George 33.

ftescrtson. Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Creasarer and Secretary; Col. W. T.

ailca. Auditor; P.- - C Jones, H. Water-Use- e,

a. 3L Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KE1 H1N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA;

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

rMivf TJoeHstered Attor
ney U. S. Patent Office, United States
ana u'oreign patents, niveau,
Marks and copyrignts.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Lid,

Importers and Dealers in

teal Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Crockerj and

Olasswarv
W N. King street, makal side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Shmpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINTV

mg office. The publisher or uawau
Shlnpo, the only dally Japanese P&Pf
puDushed in the Territory oi nwi

7
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Railroad Director
Tells How to

Get Them.

MUST INTEREST

RAILWAYS OF EAST
l c'-V- "; i

S. S. Denni.v a Korea Passenger,

Has a High Opinion of '

the Islands.

S, S. tennis, a director of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, one of the most mod-

ern railways In the world, passed
through this city on the Korea on a
round the world trip with his family
Mr. Dennis has had a long experience
in railway management and has had a
great deal to do with the handling of

tourists. He makes a number of very
Interesting observations regarding the
securing of tourists for Hawaii.

"I have made some fine little Junket-
ing trips around Honolulu during our
stay here," Mr. Davis said yesterday,
"and I think it is about the most
charming little place I ever visited. If
your city is a sample of the life and
scenery that can be seen in the other
islands of the liawaiian group I see
no reason why In years to come the
place should not be flooded with tour-

ists. I do not know what arrange-ment- s

you have at present for encour-
aging tourist travel but from the little
we hear in the East you cannot be do-

ing anything very up-to-d- in that
direction.

"The time has passed when tourists
spent their own time looking up the
out of the way corners of the globe.
Nowadays they want others vto find and
lead them. In order ,for a place to have
many tourists now it must have some
powerful connection which leads people
to it. I mean railways, steamship lines
and so forth that have combination ar-
rangements to send large parties of
tourists out at certain seasons of the
year on special excursions. Take the
Pennsylvania railroad for instance. It,
like all 'other Eastern roads, has a
special department for tourists. We
are constantly in need of new places to
which tourists fcan be taken because of
the novelty of them. Hawaii is such a
place, at least as far as people on the
Vtlantic coast are concerned. Very few

of the people who make annual winter
trips from the Atlantic coast to Europe,
the Riveria, Madeira, or Spain know
of the attractions of the Islands which
you justly call the 'Paradise of the
Pacific.' To tell the truth I did not
know much about their attractions be-

fore but I know something about them
now which interests me a great deal.

"But I think the solution of your
tourist problem lies with the big East-
ern railroads. Those powerful com-

panies are diverting the tourists of the
Eastern States from trips to Europe
and are now sending them speeding
over the continent to the westward on
special trains. The Pennsylvania is
sending out many special through
trains which go over other lines be-

sides our own to Yellowstone National
Park, the Grand Canyon of the Colo-

rado, and to California. Most of these
people would "be better satisfied if they
could add a sea trip to their trans-
continental journeys and I do not see
any reason why traffic arrangements
could not be ma de by the Eastern rail-
ways with the steamship companies to
take these tourists from us in San
Francisco and send them along to Ha
waii for a counle of weeks' stay. The
matter is feasible and all it wants now
is for the Hawaiian business people to
interest themselves in the question suf
ficiently to arrange with the Eastern
railways. If the railways bring the
steamships business you can believe
that the latter will not try to discour
age the trade. A smart man from Ha
waii by presenting this matter direct
to the general passenger agents of the
Eastern lines might be able to accom
plish a great deal for the islands. My
opinion of the matter is that the East
ern railways will be your salvation as
far as tourists are concerned."

Around the Police Station.
Geronimo, not the famous Apache In-

dian warrior, but a thieving Porto Ri- -

can, was committed to the Circuit Court
for trial in Judge Wilcox's court yes
terday.

H. Kauwela, a deaf native, was ar
rested yesterday on a warrant sworn to
by Chung Hung, charging the former
with assault and. battery. Kauwela
was very drunk when brought to the
station.

Manuel Lee, a strapping young man
who was arrested last week on a war
rant sworn to by his father, on a charge
of disobedience to him as a parent, was
rearrested yesterday on the same
charge.

The-- case of Officer Akau vs. Hans
Mortenson, a driver for the tram sys-
tem, and of Mortenson vs. Akau, both
for assault and battery, were nolle
prossed in the police court yesterday
morning. The assaults grew out of the
effort of Akau to require Mortenson to
move his tram car oft the tram switch
at Maunakea and King streets to per-
mit a Rapid Transit car to pass, in
order to prevent a blockade.

To the Public.
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admitted to the Kona
Orphanage a new building should be

erected. There are not sufficient funds
to buy material. Five hundred dollars
Is needed. Those wishing to assist in
raising this sm can leave the money

at Bishop's bank.

t
t
X

X

X

the premises, or

369 Judd Building

HAYSELDEU,
?

fcy mail 1

Tba Emporium is ra et
tbe Urgul and Boost haiA
somely appointed Depart,
meat stores in America. We
sell everything for personal
and home use. We can get
the cevrest styles la wearing
apyiarelr-if- ce latest publiev
lions in Books, Music, etc,
to you wilhia a few weeks of
tbeir introduction in
America

Hundr cU cf pleased cus-
tomers in it6 Hawaiian Is-

lands asd tb-- j fur Eut, can
testify to tbe big stores
promptness and accuracy in
fllltLtf Mall

Be sure tea seed forCR
Emporium Ecot omist
cur gf ticral vogue
for Su.t.mer 1901. It contains
about i; itilllustrationsigives
prices of everything to wear,
eat, drink, or use in your
homes. It tet!s how tm
shop by mall. How to nend
money. .How to hare goods
sent to you. Mailed free to
any address. Requests (or
catalogues, orders, etc,
should le addresaed to Mall
Order Department.

i

IT IS A PLEASURE J
TO TAKE Off Trie CKUWN

IbTer 0-ood.- s

White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

' A.

to have this fine mineral water I

Curios, also Japanese
received.

and Hotel Streets.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all department

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd-
ney, Ltd London.

Drafts and eabi
and Japan through the Hongkong andShanarhai Runinn o nimnntiiu.0 v.iuttMUU nuChartered Bank of India, Australia and

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' uotlce, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 2 per eent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ets.,

received for safe keeping. ;

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examlc 1 and reported e.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates. ,
Office, 124 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits reeiv4 sd Interest (glow-

ed at 4 per east J? agsa. la ac-
cordance with rulas sad fegulatlons,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department,
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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i Hawaiian Trust Co., Lti. l
I 923 Fort Street. g
133 3ess ea

lifl I 111
LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle ..First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Haw ilan Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, ana
A. and B. Line, , ,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint

T H E F 1 B S T

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. I250.000.0C.

President .Cecll Brown
M. P. RobinsonVice-Preside- nt

Cashier W. Q. Cooper

Principal Offlee: Corner Fort and
Kins: street

V

a attn OS DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at

te rate of 4tf per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upen

application.

JOSEPH HARTMANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealer

Waverler Block- - BETHEL Bl

km

i3
We Lave just opened a new line of

the most up to date seta.

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FBOM.

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment.

Ping Kalls m
of the best make.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

New Book Bulletin
:or:

Golden Rale Bazaar
mt wm sr- -. n UeCartfcT
"The Strollers," by F. it K. 8.
"The Dark o' tne Moon," mj m. mm

"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," fcy lic
ence vvaraen.

"The Fifth String," by John PkEiJ
Onnoo

"The Methods of Lady WalIorhurst,
by Mrs. ijurnetu

"Double Barrel Detective Btory, j

"The Mastery of the Pacific," br i. fi.
Coiqunoun.

"A House Party," edited by Paal LI--
cester Ford..

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon nIl,"
Chas. Majors.

"The Woman Who Dared," By L. 2.
Jynch.

'A Roman Mystery," by Rleharfl Eaa

"The Fighting Bishop," by H. M. Mt9
Irl-n-

"The Captain of the Grey Eor
Troop, by iiamun vwirmnou

"The Magic Wheel," by John Straujzi
' Winter
"The Kentons," by W. D. How!U-"Woto- fl

Triifhn. ftf " hv Minna T9at
as Antrim.

WWW of TAT
EST BOOKS received exB. sU Slana.

For the Preparation

OF

COOLING DRINKS

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-- 1

berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
240 Two Telephones 240

1060 FORT STREET.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
A.T

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

P Belt

rki Dt. 5fi Alden Blestrio
Li'f iwtta 3B,55 milt nsory) is
fwaramtMd to possess ail tae

uratlT prpems or u wywutT
Selts sow sold by doctors ana drcw-glat-s.

It gives a very trons eurrnt
mi slsetrlcity and is easily reraUUa.
Beuad te susersede others. Caa s
ass trom the undersigned only; HO
AraTS) NO DISCOUNT. Circular

CGL, m Vost Bt. ten Fraaeisoe. flkat
free ts vamma on reeey o

L-.O-
OK !
Just received a complete line oi

Heinz Reiish Pickles
rWIl arirl rpa ns. we are cheat) in

prite. Goods delivejed promptly.

Triangle Grocery Store
ef Kina an3 Seuth Streets.

TttSte t09t J

8 :m t
8 XCONFOUND THE CORK.! r m i

K 1

ainier boorWe hae both cork and crowns. The crowns are the best.

Rainier Bottling Works
Tel. White 1331

27e-- w Store
JAPANESE AND AriERICAN

MERCHANT TXl

Robinson Block. Phone

Volcano Mineral "Water
, From the SDrinss at Puua
7

Arrangements have been made
Dottiea in tms city at me

Fountain Socio, w orltsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: On Case of IOO Bottles (pmts) S8.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) 4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return at shipping
case and 100 bottles. SBSSSSStU-i'-.--

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

i

Fine lot of Japanese
goods just

Comer of Nuara

C. SHIOZAWA. Propneto
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Officer-- It
Smith St.. above King. P. O. Bo

Telephone Main 7.
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

'

horse isn't ashamed to pull.
will buy a buggy your

And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times. There are stylish ones on the market

and you might as nell have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence
and have itmaintainof the self-respe- ct you

up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F Hemck GaFFiage Company, Ltd.
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oil a ItTRANSACTIONS ILetters remaining uncalled for in the
General Delivery up to Sept. 7th, 1902:
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In
Austin, ErnestList of deeds filed for record Septem

ber 8th, 1902: Berry, Robt
Baskett. Walter C
Berker, Mrs J P LIMITED.First Party Second Party. Class.

K. Victor C. H. Victor D
J. E. Kekipi & wf C. K. Ne et al. D
H. Keanu Jos. Fernandez D
A. M. Peschincha et aL J. M. Pa- -

Hummel, Chas
Hughes, Geo P
Johanson, L
John, Mary
Jones, Ernest
Kain, Roderick
Kellner. Miss M
Lovekin, A H
Miller, CR
Mak, W P
Morse, Mrs Jos

Few
Biller, Inna
Boyd, Mrs Henri-

etta
Britton, Fred
Brown; G D
Brown, H N
Buckley, John A
Butts, J L

Havo in Stock and
Offer for Sale

Payne, Melmine 1 isChristina, Lily C P Panell, Jas
Cannon Lena ecia

IN
Plunkett, John
Richard, Anderson
Ratcliffe, C
Surne, Elizabeth D
Sturgeon, Elnora
Stone, Mildred
Samuels, Iona
Sam, W A
Thompson, Louise
Wilson, Adam
Wright, Mrs J B

Cockett, Chas W
Darling, Linda
Doane, H W
Donahue. Edward
Fetter, D J
Grant, Pilomena
Green, Mrs H D
Gregory, " Jean
Griffith, A F
Holmes C Bt
Holt, Mrs L

and

checo et al. D
L. K. Keiki et al. V. Ka-l-o ...... D
Kahikina Solomana Hale D
Ahana Koon Chong D
Kaukaaha P. Kaaihue . D
H. N. Landford M. K. McLean ... D
Mrs. Maihui D. Kawelu . D
Mrs. M. Olesen T. Awana D
J. P. Ferreira M. da C. Galante . D
Kalaiwaa W. M. Kalaiwaa D
Alex. Young Alex. Young Bldg.

Co. D
G. W. A. Hapai H. C. Hapai .... D
S. Keanaha & wf W. L.. "Wilcox. D
Ben Haaheo John Keahtpaka .... D

September 9th
P. Kaiaino D. Kawananakoa et

al. . . D
Lahapa Akina et al D
Wm. Kaai P. Cockett D
J.. K. Moealoha E. K. Moealoha.. D
E. K. Moealoha Kohala Land Co.,

Ltd. ... i D '

M. Kapu & hsb Wm. Smith D
R. T. Rickard et al. J. & E.

Payne- - D
V. S. Buffandeau E. S. Cunha.... D
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AND FOR SALE AT
A POSSIBILITY.
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PRESERVATIVE PAIN

BOILER AND STACK PAUTS Vj

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND ROOy PADCTT j
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LIGHTED
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That Became a Fact and Pleases Many
Bald People.

A. R. Lewi, M. D., in a lengthy arti-
cle in the columns of the American
Journal of Health, says concerning
hair: "It's deterioration is a constant
source of worriment to humanity, con-
sequently bald people are readily de-
ceived by 'fake' hair restoratives. The
wish that a hair preparation will 'fill
the bill' is father to the fancy that it Is
likely to do so. A rare case in point Is
that of Newbro's Herpicide, which ac-
tually Joes 'fill the bill It destroys
the parasite that attacks the hair root,
and prevents dandruff, falling hair and
baldness." j

Aug. 30 Wm C. Achi & wf to J. C. j

Grillo, D., lots 10 & 19, blk H Kapiolani
tract, Honolulu, Oahu; con $1100.

Sept. 2 E. C. Hobron & wf to W. W.
Needham, D., lot 20 blk 6E, Kapahulu

f

Aiiomatie Ttlijhcu Syski
RICH LAND

7 piece Berry Sets com-
prising i 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. saucers. . . . 60c

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs , . .35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each .......... 10c
And many other articles.

REFINED SUGARS, ;

Cuba and Granulate. 3r
PAINT OILS,

Lucol and LJnieai.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Rced'a Patent ElaatU Mttisa
Coyerlnf. ;

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Fatal,
inside and outride, la wklte aaf
eolora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Lines and Jute

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & I CO.,
E. O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

IN -

.

Central fona
UV OWOHG

tract, Honolulu, Oahu; con $450.
Wm C. Achi & wf to P. H.. Bortfeld,

D., lot 5 blk 3 Kapiolani' tract, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; con $500.

Ter of Hawaii by Govr to D. P. R.
Isenberg, D., pes land water rights etc.,
Kalaheo, Koloa, Kauai; con $1 etc.

Z. Uaia to Jas Williams, D., 3 acres
land Waiapuka, N. Kohala, Hawaii;
con $1.

Jos Williams & wf to C. F. Hart, D.,
? acres of Kul 10490 Waiapuka, N. Ko-
hala, Hawaii; con $300. '

W. V. Rodenhurst & wf to C. F. Hart,
D., 2 pes land Makapala, Kohala, Ha-
waii; con $800 etc.

Nalaelua (k) to C. F. Hart, int
in por R P 7490 Kul 8815 Niulli, N. Ko-
hala, Hawaii; con $118.

Kipihowai to Hamakua Mill Co., D.,
1-- 10 int in R P 1737 Alaeakila, Hama-
kua, Hawaii; 1-- 10 int in Kuls 3701B &
8402, Hamakua, , Hawaii; con $60.

Keamo (w) eti' al. to H. L. Holstein,
D.. a of Grant 933 Kukuihaele, Ha-
makua, Hawaii; con $50.

H. L. Holstein to Waipio Limalau
Co., Ltd., D., M A. of Grant 933 Kukui-
haele, Hamakua, Hawaii; con $50.

WOMAN THREW HER SHOES TO t

CROWD OF MEN ON WHARF

FOR SALE .Electrical Construction Co. , Ltd. .

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
3120 Union Street, near Hotel.

TeL Main 315.
See the display in one of

our show windows.By order of REINNE RODANET
Trustee, I offer for sale those cerUl
parcels of land situate at Onouli, Bout)
Kona, Island of Hawaii, describei ii
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1163 to F. O
Schulze, and containing 174 acres. Roy-
al Patent (Grant) No. 2S62 to Awaiut
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, sltu&t
at Keopuka and Onouli, Island of H
wail.

, Dimond & Co, AGENTS FOB
:

'

ASTERN SUGAR REFININ9 ESL
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVIJ WORE&
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This is a tract of land of over 919

.
:

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City. '

.. f

Dear Sir: At your request we take pleasure in stating
that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very
satisfactorily.

The system- - which we have in use comprises 18 tele-

phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with oar several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf.

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

H. Hamberg, Director.

LIMITED.
-

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Asents for the Cele
(Continued from Page 9.)

"Can you give us a sock, old gal?"

acres, situated in the most fertils sai
richest portion of the Island of Hawaii
It faces the new Government read, ex-
tends to the sea, and is five minute
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by w&)
of the old Government road which run
through the property. Portions of ta

JEWELL UNIVERSAL MILE CO,shouted one. brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.The "old gal" laughed.

Her companion answered the wharf aredder. New Tork.

PAXAFTTNE PAINT COMPA2TBL
. Ban Pranelaco. oi

man: "Can't without turning on a
hose." A shriek of laughter went along
the wharf. In a moment the woman
had disappeared from the deck.

OHLANDT ft CO., 'Some thought that she had gone to
an Franclseo, CaLWE

The Fountain
Received Per

"SIERRA" S. S.

mourn the loss of a pair of new $5 shoes
that she had foolishly thrown away.
But this was not the case. She had
merely gone to her cabin to get anoth-e-r

pair, and appeared on deck a mo-

ment later quite willing to throw these
overboard also.

E ENT
PIANOS SODA WORKS, SHERD) AH ST.

land are already under cultivation.
This tract is so situated that it It

about midway between Kallua and
Hookena, and five miles from Napoo-poo- ,

three most Important ports of J

Kona district. It has sufficient eleva-
tion, running up to fourteen hundred
feet, to be particularly healthful, and
Its fiuil is well adapted to the growtl
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying
or for the promotion of diversified
farming.

Occupants of this land have easy ac-
cess to several ports for export, ant
with the advent of the Kona Rallroai
will find themselves in close comma
nication with the thriving City of Hilo
This, of couae, affords a splendid, op-

portunity for the exporting of faro
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Scj:
Co., considerable portions of this lan
can be successfully planted to suiai
cane.

This is one of the most splendid p
portunities for a good investment tha
has been put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

And the crowd on the wharf was m IUvert to ni.f. A v. .N

lcally pure and palatable dietlHed w- -

quite willing to permit her to do so. Of
course someone asked if she had "got
another pair." The answer came quick-
ly in the woman's raising of her dress

uiuiuujj purpoaee In al.

at 10 centa per
to show a pair of tan slippers. The PONG

BALLS

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

crowd hooted. She took one of these
off and started to throw It, but thought
better of her intention and placed It
back on her foot. The woman was as

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kMney trouble. i r- -

big as a small house, but the slippers
were as small and dainty as any ever
worn by a Chinese beauty. matlsm. In the Eastern States Ufbest physicians are treatin kM.eeShe spotted a friend on the wliarf

Further particulars of
JAMES F MORGAN,

65 QUEEN STREET. complaints entirely with Just suck w
Five different styles of

Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

r Hiam Cfferins; you.

and shouted, "Hi, yi, there!" and with
another shriek of laughter the crowd
took up the echo of the yell, and made
the woman so mad that she. drew a
long pin from her white sailor cap and
threatened to throw it into the crowd.

JUST RECEIVED Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from fkttEX ALAMEDA.
rr titer.

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

WE "WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS "WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. WE "WANT

YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU.

The sailing of the steamer prevented
any further acts of the comedy being
enacted, but two young Honolulu men
have each a lady's shoe in their rooms
today which should be resting in the
corner of a cabin of a vessel ploughing
through the sea in the direction of San
Francisco.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

PICK DPS - PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

J. EZ. OOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312, Beretania and Emma Sts

NEW YORK.

i. S. Grinbanm S Go.

LIMITED.

sjoita ui CemiDteloa Uirdiuti

SOLE AGENTS TOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Hamburg Was Talkative.
F. Hamburg was drunk when he was

taken to Jail on Monday evening. He
was minus the Jag but quite vociferous
when he appeared before Judge Wilcox
yesterday mdrning. Hamburg was as-
sessed the usual $2 and costs for being
drunk, and then tried to argue the mat-
ter with the judge. The latter listened
for a while, and then told him to sit
down or he would send him below to

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 32 So-Regul- ar

Bill of Fare 35c.
IOCS

Honolulu Iron Works Co. PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCESTEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, nnnr.
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOHDENTAIj jeluxt store
wiarAiMi, 01 Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention tn mnslirii"
Palace Grill

Sidney Boyd,
PROPRIETOR.

cool off. Hamburg took the Judge's ad-
vice for about two minutes, when he

J again arose in the prisoner's dock and
j reopened his argument. The judge be-

came wrathy and sentenced the ubiqui-jtou- s
Hamburg to 24 hours in jail for

contempt of court. The sentence will
expire at 9:45 this morning.

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
ana machinery of every dtmcMt ments of Coffee and Rice.
made to order. Particular attentloa521 King Street. SSo a Dally Advertiser, delivered bv earrUfpaid to Bhlp'i blackamlthln. Job wort
xecated on ihorteat notlca.

to any part of the eltv for 71 eentf a
month, ,


